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ABSTRACT

This study focused on student-athletes' transition out of collegiate athletics and the
shift in identity from the athletic role into more of a work role. The study sought to
determine if a highly salient athletic identity interfered with the development of other life
roles and personal growth initiative. Participants included 83 men and 99 women collegiate
basketball players from Division I programs who completed questionnaires assessing
vocational identity, athletic identity, and personal growth initiative prior to the beginning of
the basketball season.
Based on current theory and past research, hypotheses were tested that looked at the
relationships of vocational and athletic identity with academic classification, gender,
playing status, power rating, and personal growth initiative. Analyses were done
separately by gender.
Results indicated that (1) increased academic classification (from freshman to
senior), was positively correlated to higher levels of vocational identity for women; (2)
having a higher playing status (i.e., starter) was positively correlated with higher levels of
vocational identity for women; (3) having a higher playing status was positively correlated
with higher levels of athletic identity for both men and women; (4) playing for a school
with a higher power ratings was positively related to higher levels of athletic identity for
men and minimally for women; (5) men had higher levels of athletic identity than women;
and (6) for women, having higher levels of either vocational or athletic identity was
positively related to having higher levels of personal growth initiative.
Implications for interventions with student-athletes and future research directions
were also discussed.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Super's Life-Span, Life-Space approach (1980, 1990, 1994) provides an
understandable and useful theory of vocational and personal growth. Super used two
models to explain his theory: The archway of career determinants and the life career
rainbow. The archway of career determinants provides a theoretical understanding of how
an individual's characteristics and societal factors can interact to create one's personal and
vocational identity. The life career rainbow provides an understanding of how individuals
partake in certain activities over their lifespan; these activities are referred to as roles. Super
provided nine major life roles: Child, student, leisurite, citizen, worker, spouse,
homemaker, parent, and pensioner. Super believed that most people partake in these roles
at some point during their lifespan, but did not limit people to only these roles. Roles that
individuals spend a great deal of time participating in and are highly emotionally invested in
are the roles that are most salient to their identity. Super, Savickas, and Super (1996),
citing Holland (1985), defined identity as "possession of a clear and stable picture of one's
goals, interests, and talents" (Holland, 1985, p. 5).
Research has indicated that individuals who are highly identified with their work
tend to have more negative perceptions and attitudes towards leaving that role (e.g.,
retirement) than peers who are not as highly identified with their work (Dobson & Morrow,
1984; Erdner & Guy, 1990). Research also has indicated that devoting more time to salient
roles is related to an increase in life satisfaction (Ogilvie, 1987). Therefore, increased time
in salient roles leads to an increase in Hfe satisfaction, while time away from salient roles is
often viewed in a negative manner.
When saUent roles are removed, the individual's identity must adapt to the new role
constellation. The adaption to a new identity or sense of self is referred to as a transition.
Schlossberg (1981) defined a transition as "an event or non-event that alters the
individual's perception of self and of the world, that demands a change in assumptions or
behavior, and that may lead to either growth or to deterioration" (p. 15). In other words,
any event (e.g., career change or marriage) or mental change of attitude (e.g., realigning
1

one's sense of self) that alters personal identity, or role structure, would be a transition
event that could either develop or deteriorate the sense of self. Thus, any type of lifestyle
change could be construed as either positive or negative.
A common transition that often alters an individual's role structure is retirement
from work. Recent studies about retirement from work have found it to be less stressful
and less critical of an event than previous theories predicted (Bosse, Aldwin, Levenson, &
Workman-Daniels, 1991; Matthews & Brown, 1987; Young, 1989). Most retired
individuals found retirement to be a positive event and did not experience any pronounced
difficulties with the adjustment to retirement (Bosse et al., 1991; Matthews & Brown,
1987; Young, 1989). However, although most individuals experienced minimal problems
in adjusting to retirement, some of the participants in research studies reported adjustment
to retirement as difficult or somewhat difficult (Bosse et al., 1991; Braithwaite, Gibson, &
Bosly-Craft, 1986; Matthews & Brown, 1987). Those who reported having difficulties in
the transition process also reported experiencing medical problems, a spouse who had
medical problems, financial difficulties, and/or involuntarily retirement (Bosse et al., 1991;
Braithwaite et al., 1986; Fretz, Kluge, Ossana, Jones, & Merikangas, 1989; Matthews &
Brown, 1987; Swan, Dame, & Carmelh, 1991). Overall, retirement is not regarded as
stressful for most individuals; those who do experience difficulty often were forced to retire
because of extemal events, experienced stressful events aside from retirement, and/or
identified strongly with their career.
Another type of transition that alters an individual's role stmcture is a mid-career
transition, which involves leaving one's current occupation, either voluntarily or
involuntarily, and pursuing another type of occupation. Research has found that those
individuals who underwent a mid-career transition because of an extemal event experienced
more difficultiy in dealing with the transition and demonstrated greater self-doubt and lower
self-esteem than those who transitioned because of an internal event (Breese & O'Toole,
1995; Heppner, Cook, Strozier, & Heppner, 1991). Gender differences also were found
in that women tended to have a greater sense of concern for how the transition would
impact the family, while men were more concerned with the impact on their identity (Eby &
Buch, 1995).

One group that conunonly integrates retirement and mid-career transitions is military
personnel. Military personnel often do not perceive military retirement as permanent
retirement from work, but rather view it as a transition from a military career to a civilian
career. Dunning and Biderman (1973) found that most retiring military personnel had
planned to obtain civilian work following their military commitment. Research on retiring
miUtary personnel indicated that they perceived leaving the miUtary as having a greater
impact on their identity and being less desirable than it was after their retirement (Bmce &
Scott, 1994). Military personnel who made financial, vocational, and emotional
preparations prior to their military retirement tended to have less trouble adjusting to
military retirement and entry into civilian life (Dunning & Biderman, 1973; Fuller &
Redfering, 1976). In addition, those who experienced increased status as a result of
retirement and maintained a similar social environment demonstrated the highest sense of
well being (Dunning & Biderman, 1973).
Another group of individuals who often experience mid-career transitions are
athletes. Retiring athletes, like military personnel, often view their departure from athletics
not as a retirement, but rather as a transition. Most athletes who leave the world of
competitive sport often obtain employment beyond the athlete role. Most athletes
experience this transition as one that alters their identity, not just their activities (Baillie &
Danish, 1992; Ogilvie & Taylor, 1993; Parham, 1992). In terms of Super's life career
rainbow, one salient Hfe role is removed leaving a void that other life roles eventually
compensate for. As the athletic role's importance increases for the person, the larger the
void is after the transition period occurs.

Athletic Identity
Nevill and Super (1986) stated that the importance of a role can be measured by the
levels of emotions, behaviors, and cognitions associated towards the role. As one becomes
emotionally, behaviorally, and cognitively committed to a role, that role becomes more
salient to identity. In terms of how athletics relates to Nevill and Super's (1986)
conceptualization of role salience, as individuals pursue athletics at higher competitive
levels, investment of emotions, behaviors, and cognitions becomes greater because of the

overall commitment needed to develop as an athlete. The athletic role becomes more salient
to identity as more emotional, behavioral, and cognitive energy is devoted towards that role
(Morrissey, 1995). With greater amounts of emotional, behavioral, and cognitive energy
devoted to the athletic role, and with only finite amounts available, other life roles often
receive less energy, making these other roles less saHent to one's identity (Baillie, 1993;
Brewer, Van Raalte, & Linder, 1993).
Athletics was reported as most important to a person's identity during high school
where 97% of male and 90% of female student-athletes indicated that sport was "very" or
"extremely" important to them (Greendorfer & Bhnde, 1985). As student-athletes progress
to and through college, the importance of athletics decreased. By their senior year of
college, 68% of men and 56% of women in this study indicated that sport was "very" or
"extremely" important to them (Greendorfer & Blinde, 1985). It also was found that
education and social Hfe became more important to these individuals as they progressed
through college (Greendorfer & Blinde, 1985). Athletes whose identity was not primarily
based on their athletic role, entered their sport at a later age, and/or had identities beyond
their sport had an easier time transitioning out of sport (Baillie, 1992; Pickman, 1987;
Werthner & Oriick, 1986).

Athletic Retirement
Retirement from athletics is frequentiy involuntary (Taylor & Ogilvie, 1994), often
initiated by a process of deselection, that is, not being offered the opportunity to participate
at a higher level of competition. Approximately four to five percent of high school athletes
will play at the collegiate level, and only one to two percent of those who make it to the
collegiate level will play at the professional or elite (e.g., Olympic and/or intemational)
level (Baillie, 1992; Ogilvie & Taylor, 1993). Even with limited opportunities for
collegiate and professional advancement, high school and coUegiate atiiletes were found to
beHeve that they would play at the next level of their sport (Kennedy & Dimick, 1987; Lee,
1983; Parker, 1994). With so many athletes expecting to participate at the next higher level
of competition, preparations for athletic retirement by the individual student-athlete are
often neglected (Parham, 1993).

Research has indicated that athletes report moderate levels of distress in leaving
athletics, but usually this distress does not have long lasting effects (Baillie, 1992;
Coakley, 1983; Petitpas, Danish, McKelvain, & Murphy, 1992). Only 20 to 30% of retired
athletes reported some or extreme levels of dissatisfaction with their retirement from
competitive athletics (Baillie, 1992; Greendorfer & BHnde, 1985; Sinclair & Oriick, 1993).
Athletes who did not report large levels of distress with their retHement still indicated that
they missed the role of competitive athletics in their lives (BaiUie, 1992; Greendorfer &
Blinde, 1985). The athletes who were most negatively affected by retirement from
competitive athletics were those who had the least sense of control over the event that lead
to their retirement. Such events included an unplanned inabiHty to accomplish their goals
(e.g., boycott of the 1980 Summer Olympics), the participant's sport being terminated at
their university, and athletic injury (Blinde & Stratta, 1992; Kleiber & Brock, 1992;
Kleiber, Greendorfer, Blinde, & Samdahl, 1987; Werthner & Oriick, 1986). Additional
research has indicated that other factors which lead to an increased likelihood of a poor
transition include individuals who are highly identified as athletes, have restricted
development in other life roles, have limited contacts with those outside the athletic realm,
do not prepare financially, vocationally, and/or emotionally for retirement, have
pronounced difficulty with coaches and/or sporting authorities, have not received support
of family and friends during the transition, and have minimal control over many aspects of
their life during their competitive days (Coakley, 1983; Crook & Robertson, 1991; Ogilvie
& Taylor, 1993; Taylor & Ogilvie, 1994; Werthner & OrHck, 1986). Athletic retirement
appears to mirror that of traditional retirement. Most retiring athletes are not negatively
impacted by the transition, but those who do report difficulties typically experience extemal
events and/or were not properly preparing themselves for the transition.

Athletic Pre-Retirement
Few studies have investigated the preparations made by athletes for retirement
during their playing career. Rather, the focus has been on academic development and
career maturity. These studies have found that a majority of male football and basketball
players are inadequately prepared for academic success in college (Ervin, Saunders, Gillis,

& Hogrebe, 1985). When the lack of academic preparation leads to the absence of
academic success, student-athletes had a tendency to discount the importance of education
and their role of student and maintained the minimum GPA required for athletic eligibiHty
(Adler & Adler, 1985). Furthermore, student-athletes at the coUegiate level had lower
levels of career maturity than the general undergraduate population at then- respective
schools, although for both athletes and non-athletes, levels of career maturity increased as
they progressed through college (Blann, 1985; Kennedy & Dimick, 1987).
Additional studies have investigated pre-retirement preparations by looking at the
vocational identity of the student-athletes and the impact of differing levels of competition.
Doms, Monteleone, and White (1993) assessed the relationship between vocational identity
and athletic identity and found no correlation between athletic and vocational identity for a
sample consisting of female gymnasts, female field hockey players, and male voUeyball
players. The authors stated that the small sample size, inadequate statistical power, and the
use of athletes from non-revenue producing sports may have limited their findings. Blann
(1985) investigated the relationship between vocational identity and level of competition
with collegiate Division I and Division HI level athletes. Results indicated that studentathletes playing at the Division I level had less realistic career plans and were less invested
in their education than the athletes at the Division HI level, suggesting that Division I
athletes were less prepared for life outside of athletics and that the role of athlete was more
salient to their identity than Division HI athletes.

Summary
Super's Life-Span, Life-Space approach (1980, 1990, 1994) provides a framework
for understanding how an individual's personal identity changes as they make transitions
and alterations within the major Hfe roles. Of specific interest are the transitions
surrounding the vocational identity for athletes. Research has indicated that retirement from
the work role for the general population is accompanied by minimal trauma for most
individuals. Those that experienced difficulty with this transition strongly identified with
their work role. A similar pattern of adjustment to retirement has been found for athletes
who transition out of competitive participation in their sport. Most athletes eventually

adjust weU to life outside competitive athletics. Those that experienced difficulty with this
transition strongly identified as an athlete, the role of athlete took a substantial amount of
their time and energy, and/or they did not prepare financially or emotionally for retirement.
Of the studies that have investigated the pre-retirement transition out of sport as it
was occurring, it was found that student-athletes increased in levels of career maturity and
decreased in levels of athletic identity as they neared retirement from college athletics. It is
unclear whether the relationship between vocational identity and athletic identity, as
currentiy described by the research, will remain the same when it is measured with athletes
from a high profile sport that have professional opportunities for both men and women. It
also is unclear what the impact of personal characteristics, such as level of playing ability,
will be on vocational and athletic identities. Much of the knowledge about vocational and
athletic identity has come from studies that used non-standardized measures; a better
understanding of the nature of this relationship could be gained from the use of
standardized measures.
This study was done to contribute on multiple levels. The use of standardized
measures with established reliability and validity allowed for more confidence in the
interpretation of the results. The literature was also enhanced as this study included both
men and women who participate in sports that offer professional opportunities. The
popularity of women's professional basketball is a relatively recent phenomena; the impact
of this on female student-athletes was considered. In terms of application, student-athletes
and those who work with them benefited from a more comprehensive understanding of
how athletics interacts with other roles. This knowledge could then be used in developing
programs to better assist in the career and personal development of student-athletes.

Current Studv
This study sought to develop a better understanding of the student-athlete by
utilizing Super's (1980, 1990, 1994) framework of vocational and personal development
and measuring participation in and commitment to various Hfe roles. It also sought to
determine if a highly salient athletic identity interfered with the development of other life
roles and personal growth. This study improved on prior athletic retirement and pre-

retirement studies by using a battery of standardized instmments, focusing solely on a high
profile sport that has professional opportunities for both men and women, obtaining a
sample from numerous Division I athletic programs, and assessing the impact of the
transition towards athletic retirement while the athletes were still participating in their
coUegiate career.
Super (1980, 1990, 1994) stated that energy towards various roles is finite and
limited. As more energy is devoted to one role, less energy is devoted to another role. As
student-athletes get closer to the end of their collegiate athletic career, other roles may
become more important to them such as family and career. This is supported by research
that indicated that as athletes come closer to finishing their collegiate careers, their
vocational identity increases and their athletic identity decreases (Blann, 1985; Greendorfer
& BHnde, 1985; Kennedy & Dimick, 1987). In addition, studies have found that female
athletes tend to be less invested in their athletic identity and more invested in their
vocational identity than male athletes (Doms et al., 1993; Greendorfer & Blinde, 1985).
Therefore, the following specific hypotheses were tested:
Hypothesis la. Academic classification will be positively related to vocational
identity for both male and female athletes in this sample.
Hypothesis lb. Academic classification will be negatively related to athletic identity
for both male and female athletes in this sample.
Hypothesis 2a. Female athletes wiU have higher levels of vocational identity than
male athletes in this sample.
Hypothesis 2b. Female athletes will have lower levels of athletic identity than male
athletes in this sample.
NevUl and Super (1986) stated that commitment is a combination of emotional,
behavioral, and cognitive energy. Increased commitment to a role makes that role more
salient to the person's identity. Based on Super's theory (1980, 1990, 1994), it was
hypothesized that student-athletes who have more playing time will be emotionally,
behaviorally, and cognitively more committed to the role of athlete. Research on this topic
has indicated that when comparing starters to non-starters there are differences in the
expectation to participate at the next level of competition (Lee, 1983). It also has been
8

found that those athletes who expect to compete at the next level of competition (e.g., play
at the professional level) have higher levels of athletic identity and lower levels of
vocational identity (Brewer et al., 1993; Greendorfer & Blinde, 1985). Therefore, the
following specific hypotheses were tested:
Hypothesis 3a. Playing time will be negatively related to vocational identity for
both male and female athletes in this sample.
Hypothesis 3b. Playing time wUl be positively related to athletic identity for both
male and female athletes in this sample.
Based on Super's theory (1980, 1990, 1994), it was hypothesized that studentathletes who play for nationally renowned teams would be more identified with the athlete
role and because they would be spending more time in the athlete role due to more off-court
basketball related activities (e.g., interviews, pubHc appearances, notoriety), having the
role of athlete become more saHent to their identity. Research has indicated that athletes
who compete at a lower level of competition (e.g., play for schools that are not renowned
for their athletics) have higher levels of vocational identity and have lower levels of athletic
identity (Blann, 1985). Therefore, the foUowing specific hypotheses were tested:
Hypothesis 4a. Power ratings will be negatively related to vocational identity for
both male and female athletes in this sample.
Hypothesis 4b. Power ratings will be positively related to athletic identity for both
male and female athletes in this sample.
Personal growth initiative is the active engagement in the lifelong process of trying
to grow and change (Robitschek, 1998). Individuals who are not actively pursuing the
process of personal growth may perceive their sense of identity as being an indication of
personal growth. Those athletes who have a stronger sense of either their athletic or
vocational identity (e.g., continued commitment to pursue their sport at a higher level of
competition or acknowledgment of the end of competitive participation with a desire to
pursue other opportunities) might perceive themselves as actively involved in the process of
personal growth. Research has indicated that a positive correlation exists between personal
growth initiative and vocational identity (Robitschek & Cook, 1999). Therefore, the
following specific hypothesis was tested:

Hypothesis 5. Those participants who have lower levels of both vocational identity
and athletic identity will have lower levels of personal growth initiative when compared to
other participants.
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CHAPTER n
METHODS
Participants
The participants consisted of 99 female and 83 male Division 1 basketbaU players
(minimum sample size for power = .80 and a medium effect size is N = 91) from 12 and 10
Division I colleges or universities across the United States, respectively. The sport of
basketball was selected because there are similar numbers of men and women in this sport
allowing adequate sampHng of both genders and there are professional opportunities for
both men and women following collegiate athletics. Demographic information wUl be
presented separately by gender as the data were analyzed separately.
For women, the mean age was 19.70 (SD = 1.38) years and ranged from 17 to 23
years old. In terms of ethnicity, 43 reported being African-American, 1 reported being
Asian-American, 52 indicated Caucasian, and 3 selected other. The women's academic
classification indicated that 26 were freshmen, 23 were sophomores, 26 were juniors, and
24 were seniors. The mean estimated GPA was 2.94 (SD = 0.54) and ranged from 1.99 to
4.00. In terms of socioeconomic status, 9 reported being working class, 10 were lower
middle class, 50 reported being middle class, 28 were upper middle class, and 2 indicated
being upper class. The average age the women began playing basketball was 9.48 (SD =
2.88) years old and ranged from ages 3 to 16. Of the women, 93 were on full scholarships
and 6 received no athletic scholarships. In regards to playing status, 44 of the women
reported that they expected to be a starter this year, 42 expected to be in the playing
rotation, 8 expected to be reserves, and 5 expected to be a "red-shirt" or Proposition 48
player. On a scale of 0 to 100 the mean desire to play professional basketball was 66.39
(SD = 34.30) and the mean chance of this occurring was 53.07 (SD = 32.58). In terms of
the highest level of basketbaU they expected to play, 41 of the women indicated collegiate,
11 indicated professionally in a foreign country, and 47 indicated in a women's
professional basketball league in the United States. Of those who felt they would play
professionally, the mean expected years of professional basketball was 6.21 years (SD =
3.32).
11

For men, the mean age was 20.12 (SD = 1.44) years and ranged from 18 to 23
years old. In terms of ethnicity, 56 reported being African-American, 1 reported being
Hispanic, 23 indicated Caucasian, and 3 selected other. The men's academic classification
indicated that 20 were freshmen, 18 were sophomores, 23 were juniors, and 22 were
seniors. The mean estimated GPA was 2.62 (SD = 0.51) and ranged from 1.98 to 3.80.
In terms of socioeconomic status, 15 reported being working class, 11 were lower middle
class, 40 reported being middle class, 15 were upper middle class, and 2 indicated being
upper class. The average age the men began playing basketball was 9.06 (SD = 3.35)
years old and ranged from ages 2 to 15. Of the men, 74 were on full scholarships and 9
received no athletic scholarships. In regards to playing status, 48 of the men reported that
they expected to be a starter this year, 31 expected to be in the playing rotation, 3 expected
to be reserves, and 1 expected to be a "red-shirt" or Proposition 48 player. On a scale of 0
to 100 the mean desire to play professional basketball was 90.59 (SD = 18.68) and the
mean chance of this occurring was 66.64 (SD = 28.52). In terms of the highest level of
basketball they expected to play, 12 of the men indicated collegiate, 17 indicated
professionally in a foreign country, 1 indicated playing in the Continental BasketbaU
Association, and 53 indicated playing in the National Basketball Association. Of those who
felt they would play professionally, the mean expected years of professional basketball was
8.66 years (SD = 3.70).

Instruments
Demographic Information. Each of the participants was asked to complete a
Demographics Questionnaire, contained in Appendix B, that asked about their age, gender,
ethnicity, academic classification, athletic eligibiHty, grade point average, academic major,
parent's education level, family's socioeconomic status, this upcoming year's projected
playing status [starter, in playing rotation, not in playing rotation, redshirt (ineligible to
play this season)], scholarship status (fuU, partial, or none), and the age they started
playing basketball.
Along with the demographic information, questions were asked about their desire to
play professional basketball and their belief that they would actually play professional
12

basketball. Participants also were asked to Hst jobs and intemships previously held and the
type of career desired following basketball.
My Vocational Situation. My Vocational Situation (MVS: Holland, Daiger, &
Power, 1980), contained in Appendix C, is a measure of vocational development, and
contains three scales: Vocational identity, occupational information, and barriers to the
occupational goal. Only the vocational identity scale was administered. The vocational
identity scale consists of 18 tme-false items, with scale scores calculated by summing the
number of "false" responses. The range of possible scores for this scale is 0 to 18, with 18
indicating the most well established vocational identity. A sample item from the vocational
identity scale is "No single occupation appeals strongly to me."
The MVS is derived from Holland's theoretical orientation to career development.
Concem about the cultural relativity of this theory and its related measurement instruments
have been offered by Brown (1987). In Brown's critique of the theory, it was noted that
Holland did not differentiate between groups in the appHcabiHty of his trait and factor
model. Holland (1987) rebutted that his theory was comprehensive and that differentiation
was not necessary for individual groups. Neither Brown nor Holland sited empirical
evidence for their claims about the gender and cultural appHcabiHty of the theory and
instruments (including the MVS).
Holland, Daiger et al. (1980) assessed the internal consistency of the MVS by
computing the K-R 20 for two samples: 185 male and 311 female high school students and
291 male and 301 female coUege students and workers. For an earlier 20-item version of
the vocational identity scale, the K-R 20 was .86 for both the male and female high school
students and .89 for male and .88 for female college students and workers. Nicholas and
Pretorius (1994) tested internal consistency of the current 18-item vocational identity scale
by computing the K-R 20 on a sample of 696 male and 852 female black South African
university students and found it to be .80 for men and .78 for women m this sample, which
is lower than previously reported but is still satisfactory. The alpha coefficient for the
MVS's Vocational Identity scale for the basketball players participating in the current study
were .87 for women and .87 for men. The test-retest reliabUity over a three to five month
period with a sample of 39 male and 80 female undeclared college freshman was reported
13

as r = .64 for the 18-item vocational identity scale (Lucas, Gysbers, Buescher, and
Heppner, 1988).
Validity for the MVS has been estabHshed in numerous studies. Lucas et al. (1988)
investigated construct validity and found that groups who did not have a defined vocational
direction (undeclared freshman, adults seeking career counseHng, and displaced, undecided
homemakers) had lower scores on this scale than the general population.
Leong and Morris (1989) investigated the convergent and discriminant validity of
the 18-item vocational identity scale of the MVS with college students and found that
vocational identity was not related to extemal locus of control but was negatively correlated
with social anxiety and intolerance of ambiguity. The 18-item vocational identity scale also
was positively related to rational decision making style and negatively related to intuitive
and dependent decision making styles. The 18-item vocational identity scale also was
positively correlated with career maturity. Leong and Morris' results supported the
findings of Holland, Gottfredson, and Power (1980) who found that participants with high
scores on the earlier 20-item version of the vocational identity scale were perceived to be
self-confident, to handle life well, and not be at loose ends. Nicholas and Pretorius (1994)
investigated the 18-item vocational identity scale of the MVS with black South African
university students and reported that scores on the 18-item vocational identity scale were
positively correlated with positive guidance experiences and attending a career orientated
school. A moderate positive correlation was found between the vocational identity scale of
the MVS and age; the earlier 20-item version of the vocational identity scale was negatively
correlated with the variety and number of vocational aspirations Hsted by the participant
(HoUand, Daiger et al., 1980; HoUand, Gottfredson et al., 1980).
The information on vaUdity that is provided in the manual for the MVS is derived
from a study by Holland, Gottfredson et al. (1980). In their study, statistical tests and
results were derived from an earlier form of the MVS. These results are reported in the
MVS manual (HoUand, Daiger et al., 1980). It appears that all the statistics on reliability
and validity reported in the manual are based on tests done on the earlier 20-item version of
the vocational identity scale and not the current 18-item vocational identity scale
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(Westbrook, 1985). Therefore, the vaHdity and reliability information in the MVS manual
may not accurately reflect the validity and reHability of the current MVS.
The Salience Inventory. The Salience Inventory (SI: NevUl & Super, 1986),
contained in Appendix D, assesses participation in, commitment to, and value expectations
for five major life roles: Student, worker, homemaker, leisurite, and citizen. The SI
consists of 170 Likert-type items with response options ranging from 1 to 4 with 1 =
"never or rarely" and "littie or none" and 4 = "almost always or always" and "a great deal."
There are three dimensions for each of the measured life roles: Participation,
commitment, and value expectation. The participation scale is the behavioral component of
the importance of a role; it measures how much time is spent participating in the five Hfe
roles. Respondents are asked in 10 questions to indicate how often they have participated
in recent activities for each of the five roles, resulting in 50 items. A sample item from the
participation scale is "I have or do spend time in...." The commitment scale is the
attitudinal, affective, and cognitive aspect of importance of a role; it measures how much
individuals identify with the life roles. In this scale, respondents are asked in 10 questions
to indicate how they feel about recent activities for each of the five roles, resulting in 50
items. A sample item from the commitment scale is "I find itftilfiUingto take part in...."
The value expectations scale is a way to determine how individuals wiU maintain their
values currently or in the future; it measures a combination of intrinsic and extrinsic values
for each of the life roles and how individuals derive their values from these roles. In the
value expectations scale, respondents are asked in 14 questions to indicate their values
toward recent activities for each of the five roles, resulting in 70 items. A sample item from
this scale is "What opportunities do you see now or in the future to: Use your skills and
knowledge in...."
Scale scores are computed by obtaining values for each of the three dimensions
(participation, commitment, and values expectations) for each of the Hfe roles (student,
worker, citizen, homemaker, and leisurite) resulting in fifteen scale scores. The scores are
computed by summing the responses to the items within each of the five major roles; this
procedure is repeated in all three dimensions. For the participation and commitment scales
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the range of possible scores for each of the five Hfe roles is 10 to 40 and for the value and
expectations scale the range of possible scores for each of the five Hfe roles is 14 to 56.
For the purposes of this study, a sixth life role, athlete, was added to the SI. This
role assessed the athletic identity of the participant in terms of participation, commitment,
and value expectations. This role was added because for athletes, participation in sport
might not fit neatiy within the framework of worker or leisurite. Without including the
athlete role each participant would have had to determine if athletics was classified as work
or leisure, thus confounding the results. Creating the athlete role clearly stipulated that this
role is unique and did not force the participant to decide whether to classify sports as work
or leisure. Also, the addition of this role provided another measure of athletic identity.
There was minimal concem that adding this sixth role would compromise the reHability and
validity of the SI as scores for each life role are independent of each other. By adding an
additional role, the scoring procedure remained the same; the only difference was the
addition of a athletics role score for each of the dimensions. This resulted in a total of 18
scale scores for each participant instead of the traditional 15 scale scores.
Reliability information for the SI was established with 295 college students
(information on gender was not provided). Alpha coefficients ranged from .81 to .94 for
the five life roles on the participation scale; .82 to .93 for the five life roles on the
commitment scale; and .83 to .90 for the five life roles on the value expectation scale
(NeviU & Super, 1986). The internal consistency of the participation scale and the
commitment scale were confirmed by Duarte (1995) who found that the participation and
conmiitment SI scales had Alpha coefficients ranging from .81 to .95 with a sample of 881
male full-time workers in Portugal; the value expectation scale was not used in her study.
The alpha coefficient for the basketbaU players participating in the current study ranged
from .86 to .93 for women and .92 to .94 for men on die six life roles for the participation
scales, .87 to .93 for women and .87 to .95 for men on the six life roles for the
commitment scales, .87 to .94 for women and .88 to .95 for men on the six Hfe roles for
the value expectation scales. The test-retest reHabUity (time frame not specified) with the
NeviU and Super coUege student sample ranged from .59 to .83 for the five life roles on the
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participation scales; .60 to .77 for the five life roles on the commitment scales; and .37 to
.67 for the five Hfe roles on the value expectations scales (NeviU & Super, 1986).
Content validity was established in the development of the SI. A panel of experts in
the field helped to determine the phrasing and content of the items during the development
of the measure. The final version of the SI was determined to have content validity by
participants' "reactions to the inventory, item-scale correlations, and project staff consensus
on appropriateness and coverage of Item content" (Nevill and Super, 1986, pp. 23-24).
Constmct vaHdity was established by investigating how gender, age, and marital
status impacted role salience. It was found that in Nevill and Super's (1986) sample of 353
male and female high school students, women were more committed to family and the
homemaker role than the worker role; high school men also were found to be more
committed to the worker role than the homemaker role. These gender differences did not
exist with a sample of 446 male and female college students. It appears that with age,
comes a larger desire to balance worker and homemaker roles for both men and women.
Marital status was found to increase participation in, commitment to, and placement of a
greater value in the homemaker role in a sample of 321 male and female adults (Nevill &
Super, 1986).
Concurrent validity was established by determining the correlations between the life
roles scores for the three scales. It was found that the commitment scale and value
expectation scales are intercorrelated; both scales measure commitment and, thus, should be
intercorrelated. The participation scale is a measure of behavior and was not as highly
correlated to the commitment and value expectation scales as expected.
Athletic Identity Measurement Scale. The Athletic Identity Measurement Scale
(AIMS: Brewer et al., 1993), contained in Appendix E, is a measure of an individual's
athletic identity. The AIMS is a 10 item questionnaire which utUizes a Likert-type scale
ranging from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 7 = "strongly agree." Scores are computed by
sunmiing the responses to the ten items. The range of possible scores is 10 to 70 with
higher scores indicating a more salient athletic identity. A sample item is "I consider
myself an athlete."
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Reliability was assessed with three different samples (Brewer et al., 1993). The
first sample consisted of 124 female and 119 male college students, with alpha = .93; the
second sample consisted of 449 male and female college students, with alpha = .87; the
third sample consisted of 90 male football players, with alpha = .81. The alpha coefficient
for the AIMS for the basketball players participating in the current study were .81 for
women and .84 for men. Test-retest rehabUity was reported as r = .89 over a fourteen-day
period with a sample of 124 female and 119 male college students (sample one from
above).
Constmct validity was assessed by investigating the relationship between the AIMS
and the Perceived Importance Profile (PIP; Fox, 1987) which discriminates between high
and low physically active coUege students. It was hypothesized that the AIMS and the PIP
would be positively correlated. For a sample of 124 female and 119 male college students
(sample one from above) the correlation between the AIMS and the importance of sports
competence scale of the PIP was r = .83. Higher levels of athletic involvement also were
found to be positively correlated with scores on the AIMS. Gender differences were
detected on the AIMS with men having higher athletic identity than women. Discriminant
validity was established by correlating each item of the AIMS with social desirabUity; no
significant correlations were found (Brewer et al., 1993).
Personal Growth Initiative Scale. The Personal Growth Initiative Scale (PGIS:
Robitschek, 1998), contained in Appendix F, is a measure of the individual's intentional,
cognitive, and behavioral activities directed towards personal growth. The PGIS is a 9
item questionnaire that utilizes a LUcert-type scale ranging from 0 to 5 with 0 = "disagree
strongly" and 5 = "agree strongly." Scores are computed by summing the responses to the
nine items. The range of scores for the PGIS is 0 to 45 with higher scores indicating
greater desire and actions by individuals to control and change theH life. A sample item
from the PGIS is "I take charge of my life."
ReHabUity was assessed with five different samples. The first sample consisted of
95 female and 72 male adults who participated in a wilderness program. The other four
samples consisted of college students enrolled in introductory psychology classes. Sample
two consisted of 205 women and 125 men; sample three consisted of 19 women and 27
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men; sample four consisted of 27 women and 14 men; and sample five consisted of 112
women and 77 men. The Cronbach's alpha for the nine-item scale ranged from .78 to .90
for the five samples. The alpha coefficient for the PGIS for the basketball players
participating in the current study were .91 for women and .86 for men. Test-retest
reliability over a one week period was r = .84 with sample three; over a four-week period
was r = .73 with sample four; and over an eight-week period r = .74 with sample five.
Content validity was established in the development of the measure by consulting
program experts to determine if the items on the PGIS were able to cover the content
domain of the scale (Robitschek, 1998). Discriminant validity was supported by finding
nonsignificant correlations between the PGIS and social desirabUity, age, and SAT scores
with sample two (Robitschek, 1998). Convergent validity was supported by finding
significant positive correlations between the PGIS and assertiveness, instmmentality, and
internal locus of control with sample two (Robitschek, 1998). Further convergent validity
was indicated by the findings that positive correlations existed for PGIS with intentional
growth and psychological well-being (Robitschek, 1999).
Massey Least Squares Rating System. The Massey (1997) Least Squares Rating
System is a measure of the relative strength of both men's and women's collegiate
basketball teams and the conferences in which those teams compete. This system considers
wins and losses, offense and defense ratings, strength of schedule, and conference ratings
to determine a power rating. This system provides a numerical figure, a power rating, that
allows for the comparison of various teams, theoretically, as to which team is better "on
paper". For a more complete description of the rating system and the mathematical
principles behind the rating system, see Appendix G.

Procedures
A message (found in Appendix H) was posted on the National Association for
Acadenuc Advisors for Athletes' Hstserve. The message briefly discussed the study and
asked academic advisors from across the United States to reply via e-mail if they were
interested in the study and/or were willing to provide access to Division I men's and
women's basketball players at their university. When academic advisors replied to the
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Hstserve message, I provided them with more information on the study and determined if
they were willing to provide access to the student-athletes. Once academic advisors stated
that they were willing to provide access to male and/or female Division I basketball players,
questionnaire packets were sent to the person who administered the study. Letters to the
coaches (found in Appendix I), academic advisors (found in Appendix J), and to the
participants (found in Appendix K) were included with the questionnaHe packets.
The academic advisor or someone in their office, administered the questionnaire to
the student-athletes as a group or individually. Most of the questionnaires were
administered in a group format either during study hall or pre-season conditioning
practices. The student-athletes were given the option to participate in the study (i.e.,
simply because the academic advisor had given permission the student-athlete would not be
required to participate). The student-athletes were given a consent form (found in
Appendix L) that briefly explained the study and obtained their permission to be a part of
the research. Completion of the questionnaires took approximately 1 hour. The
demographics questionnaire was always the first instmment administered while the
remaining instruments were presented in counterbalanced order.

Analyses
Preliminary analyses were performed to establish the reliabiUties of the scales, to
describe the sample (descriptive statistics for the demographic variables and instruments),
to assess the correlations between the variables, and to compare the norms for the scales to
the means for this sample. Hypotheses 1, 3, and 4 were tested by sixteen bivariate
correlations separately by gender for athletic and vocational identity. For Hypotheses 4,
the Massey (1997) Least Squares Rating System was used to determine the school's and
conference's power ratings. Hypothesis 2 was tested by two t-tests comparing men and
women on vocational and athletic identity, using the MVS and AIMS, respectively, and by
two MANOVA's comparing men and women on vocational and athletic identity for the
commitment, participation, and value expectation athletics and working scale scores from
the SI. MANOVA's were used because the SI scale scores that made up the dependent
variable vocational identity were correlated with each other; this same pattern of correlations
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occurred with the SI scale scores that made up the other dependent variable, athletic
identity. Hypothesis 5 was tested by two planned comparisons, separately by gender, with
unequal n's comparing participants with low vocational identity and low athletic identity,
both defined by median split, to all other participants using PGIS scores.
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CHAPTER m
RESULTS

Means, standard deviations, correlations, and internal consistency estimates for the
measures are included in Table 1. Of the fourteen measures, there were nine statistically
significant t-tests for gender differences. The gender differences were found in PGIS, SI
Working Participation, SI Working Commitment, SI Working Value Expectations, Team
Power Ratings, Conference Power Ratings, Desire to play professional basketball, chance
of playing professional basketball, and year expecting to play professional basketball.
Given the multiple tests required to test for possible gender differences, it could be argued
that the per comparison alpha level should be corrected to reduce family-wise error.
However, because of the concem for masking actual gender differences (Type H error) a
per comparison significance level of alpha = .05 (2-taUed) was used. Significant
differences were found between men and women on numerous correlations among the
scale scores and demographic questions. One hundred and twenty-seven comparisons of
standard scores (z-tests) generated eleven significant differences between men and women.
Of those significant differences, seven came from the comparisons within the scale scores
(e.g., AIMS, MVS, PGIS, SI scales); four came from the demographic data (see Table 2).
Given these statistically significant gender differences, data were analyzed separately for
men and women in order to obtain results that are reflective of actual group differences and
are not merely reflecting gender differences already existing within the sample.
Intercorrelations between the measures for women are in Table 3; intercorrelations between
the measures for men are in Table 4. Based on previous research findings and the
literature, a priori research hypotheses were generated for this study. Because of this, onetailed tests were used when analyzing the findings for significance.

Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis la tested the relationship between academic classification and vocational
identity using one-tailed bivariate correlations, separately for each gender (see Table 5).
Specifically, it was hypoUiesized that academic classification would be positively related to
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vocational identity. When vocational identity was measured by the vocational identity scale
score from the MVS, statisticaUy significant results were found for women, r (99) = .19, r2
= .04 (2 = .03) , but not for men, r (83) = .09 (n.s.). When vocational identity was
measured by the SI Working Participation, Working Commitment, and Working Value
Expectations scale scores, for women, all relationships were significant and positive:
Working Participation r (99) = .34, r2 = .12 (p = .000), Working Commitment r (99) =
.36, r2 = .13 (p = .000), and Working Value Expectations r (99) = .28, r2 = .08 (p =
.003). For men, only Working Conmiitment was significant: Working Participation r (83)
= -.02 (n.s.). Working Commitment r (83) = .22, r2 = .05 (p = .025), and Working Value
Expectations r (83) = . 18 (n.s.). All four correlations for hypothesis la for women were
significant which indicates that increased academic classification is related to higher levels
of vocational identity. Only one of the four correlations for hypothesis la for men was
significant which does not show convincing support for the hypothesis that increased
academic classification is related to higher levels of vocational identity for men.
Hypothesis lb tested the relationship between academic classification and athletic
identity using one-tailed bivariate correlations, separately for each gender (Table 6).
Specifically, it was hypothesized that academic classification would be negatively related to
athletic identity. When athletic identity was measured by the AIMS scale score, statistically
significant resuHs were not found for women, r (99) = -.10 (n.s.) or for men, r (83) = -.16
(n.s.). When athletic identity was measured by the SI Athletics Participation, Athletics
Commitment, and Athletics Value Expectations scale scores, for women, only the
correlation with Athletics Value Expectations was significant: Athletics Participation r (99)
= .09 (n.s.). Athletics Commitment r (99) = -.07 (n.s.), Athletics Value Expectations r (99)
= -.20, r2 = .04 (p = .023). For men, no relationships were significant: Athletics
Participation r (83) = .02 (n.s.). Athletics Commitment i (83) = -.09 (n.s.). Athletics Value
Expectations r (83) = .00 (n.s.). Only one of the eight correlations for hypothesis lb
suggested that increased academic classification is related to lower levels of athletic identity.
Hypothesis 2a compared male and female atiiletes on vocational identity (Table 7).
Specifically, it was hypothesized that female basketball players would have significantly
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higher levels of vocational identity when compared to male basketball players. An
independent samples one-tailed t-test was used to test this hypothesis when vocational
identity was measured by the MVS scale score. There was no significant difference
between male (M = 11.27, SD = 4.81) and female (M = 11.48, SD = 4.65) smdent-athletes
on the MVS scale scores [t (180) = 0.31, n.s.]. A MANOVA was used to test this
hypothesis when vocational identity was measured by the SI Working Participation,
Working Commitment, and Working Value Expectations scales. There were significant
main effects for gender on Working Participation [F (1,180) = 4.14, p = .043], Working
Commitment [F (1,180) = 9.28, p = .003], and Working Value Expectation [F (1,180) =
13.33, p = .000]. For Working Participation, mean scores were 19.20 (SD = 7.94) and
17.07 (SD = 6.21) for men and women, respectively; which, although significant, was not
in the hypothesized direction. For Working Commitment, mean scores were 26.94 (SD =
8.41) and 30.42 (SD = 7.02) for men and women, respectively. For Working Value
Expectations, mean scores were 39.45 (SD = 11.01) and 44.87 (SD = 9.06) for men and
women, respectively. Two of the four measures of gender differences in vocational
identity showed significant findings in the hypothesized direction which provides partial
support to the hypothesis that there is a gender difference in vocational identity with female
basketball players having higher levels of vocational identity than male basketball players.
Hypothesis 2b compared male and female athletes on athletic identity (Table 8).
Specifically, it was hypothesized that male basketball players would have significantly
higher levels of athletic identity when compared to female basketball players. An
independent samples one-tailed t-test was used to test this hypothesis when measured by
the AIMS scale score. When athletic identity was measured by the AIMS scale score there
was a significant difference between male and female student-athletes on athletic identity
scale scores [t (180) = -1.82, p = .036] with female student-athletes having a lower level of
athletic identity (M = 48.24, SD = 10.11) than male student-athletes (M = 51.07, SD =
10.83). A MANOVA was used to test this hypothesis when athletic identity was measured
by the SI Athletics Participation, Athletics Commitment, and Athletics Value Expectations
scales. There were no significant main effects for gender for Athletics Participation [F
(1,180) = 0.01, n.s.J, Athletics Commitment [F (1,180) = 0.01, n.s.], and Athletics
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Value Expectation [F (1,180) = 1.58, n.s.]. For Athletics Participation, mean scores were
36.39 (SD = 4.75) and 36.49 (SD = 5.04) for men and women, respectively. For
Athletics Commitment, mean scores were 37.47 (SD = 4.53) and 37.53 (SD = 4.86) for
men and women, respectively. For Athletics Value Expectations, mean scores were 50.25
(SD = 6.52) and 48.83 (SD = 8.41) for men and women, respectively. The only
statistically significant gender difference was found when athletic identity was measured by
the AIMS. With only one of four measures of gender differences in aUiletic identity
showing support for female basketball players having lower levels of athletic identity than
male basketball players, there is minimal support for this hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3a explored the relationship between playing time and vocational
identity using one-tailed bivariate correlations, separately for each gender (Table 9). It was
hypothesized that playing time would be negatively related to vocational identity. When
vocational identity was measured by the vocational identity scale score of the MVS,
statistically significant results were found for women (but not in the hypothesized
direction), r (99) = .18, r2 = .03 (p = .039) but not for men, r (83) = .03 (n.s.). When
vocational identity was measured by the SI Working Participation, Working Commitment,
and Working Value Expectations scale scores, for women. Working Commitment was
significant (but not in the hypothesized direction): Working Participation r (99) = . 12
(n.s.), Working Commitment r (99) = .19, r2 = .04 (p = .029), Working Value
Expectations r (99) = .08 (n.s.). For men, no relationships were significant: Working
Participation r (83) = .01 (n.s.). Working Commitment r (83) = -.08 (n.s.). Working
Value Expectations r (83) = -.11 (n.s.). Two of the four correlations for hypothesis 3a for
women were significant (but not in the hypothesized dkection) which suggests that there
might be a relationship between increased playing time and higher levels of vocational
identity for women. None of the correlations were significant for men which indicates that
increased playing time is not related to lower levels of vocational identity for men.
Hypothesis 3b explored the relationship between playing time and athletic identity
using one-tailed bivariate correlations, separately for each gender (Table 10). It was
hypothesized that playing time would be positively related to atiiletic identity. When
measured by the AIMS scale score, statistically significant results were not found for
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women, r (99) = .03 (n.s.) but were found for men, r (83) = .21, r2 = .05 (p = .026).
When athletic identity was measured by the SI Athletics Participation, Athletics
Commitment, and Athletics Value Expectations scale scores, for women. Athletics Value
Expectations and Athletics Participation were significant: Athletics Participation r (99) =
.19, r2 = .04 (p = .028), Athletics Commitment r (99) = .15 (n.s.). Athletics Value
Expectations r (99) = .22, r2 = .05 (p = .013). For men, only Athletics Value Expectations
was significant: Athletics Participation r (83) = .07 (n.s.). Athletics Commitment r (83) =
.15 (n.s.). Athletics Value Expectations r (83) = .26, r2 = .07 (p = .009). For both men
and women, two of the four correlations supported the hypothesis that increased playing
time is related to higher levels of athletic identity.
Hypothesis 4a explored the relationship between school power rating and
vocational identity using one-tailed bivariate correlations, separately for each gender (Table
11). It was hypothesized that there would be a negative relationship between the school's
power rating, as measured by Massey's Least Squares Rating System, and levels of
vocational identity. When measured by the vocational identity scale score of the MVS scale
score, statistically significant results were not found for women, r (99) = -.09 (n.s.), or for
men, r (83) = .05 (n.s.). When vocational identity was measured by the SI Working
Participation, Working Commitment, and Working Value Expectations scale scores, for
women the only significant relationship was for Working Commitment: Working
Participation r (99) = -.09 (n.s.). Working Commitment r (99) = -.17, r2 = .03 (p = .043),
Working Value Expectations r (99) = .03 (n.s.). For men, the only significant relationship
was for Working Participation (but it was not in the hypothesized direction): Working
Participation r (83) = .29, r2 = .08 (p = .004), Working Commitment r (83) = .07 (n.s.),
Working Value Expectations r (83) = -.02 (n.s.). Only one of the eight correlations for
hypothesis 4a was significant and in the hypothesized direction which lends littie support to
the hypothesis that higher school power ratings are related to lower levels of vocational
identity.
Hypothesis 4b explored the relationship between school power rating and athletic
identity using one-tailed bivariate correlations, separately for each gender (Table 12). It
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was hypothesized that there would be a positive relationship between the school's power
rating, as measured by Massey's Least Squares Rating System, and levels of athletic
identity. When measured by the AIMS scale score, statistically significant results were not
found for women, r (99) = .00 (n.s.), but were found for men, r (83) = .20, r2 = .04 (p =
.036). When athletic identity was measured by the SI Athletics Participation, Athletics
Commitment, and Athletics Value Expectations scale scores, for women the only
significant relationship was for Athletics Value Expectations: Athletics Participation r (99) =
-.07 (n.s.). Athletics Commitment r (99) = .13 (n.s.). Athletics Value Expectations r (99) =
.31, r2 = .09 (p = .001). For men, all relationships were significant: Athletics
Participation r (83) = .30, r2 = .09 (p = .003), Athletics Commitment r (83) = .29, r2 =
.08 (p = .004), Athletics Value Expectations r (83) = .40, r2 = .16 (p =.000). Only one of
the four correlations for hypothesis 4b for women was significant which does not show
convincing support for the hypothesis that higher school power ratings are related to higher
levels of athletic identity for women. All four correlations for hypothesis 4b for men were
significant which indicates that higher school power ratings are related to higher levels of
athletic identity for men.
Hypothesis 5 explored the relationships of personal growth initiative with athletic
and vocational identity using independent samples t-tests (Table 13). It was hypothesized
that student-athletes who were low on vocational identity, as measured by the vocational
identity scale score of the MVS, and low on athletic identity, as measured by the AIMS
scale score, would have lower scores on personal growth initiative than all other studentathletes. Student-athletes were classified as low/low if their scale scores on both the MVS
and AIMS were below the sample median for theH gender (for women 12.00 and 49.00
respectively; for men 12.00 and 53.00 respectively). For female participants, the median
split resulted in 23 participants being classified as "low/low" and 76 as "otiier"; for male
participants, the median spHt resulted in 14 participants being classified as "low/low" and
69 as "other." An independent samples t-test was performed separately for each gender.
For female participants statistically significant differences were found [t (97) = 3.59 (p =
.001)]. This result indicates that female basketball players with lower levels of both
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vocational and athletic identity had lower levels of personal growth initiative. The mean
difference between the groups was 5.75 with female student-athletes who were low on
both vocational and athletic identity scoring lower on personal growth initiative (M = 30.22
and 35.97; SD = 7.89 and 6.37, respectively). For male participants, Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances was significant (F = 9.59, p = .003) which indicated that equal
variances between the two groups could not be assumed; therefore, the degrees of freedom
needed to be adjusted accordingly. With the adjusted degrees of freedom, for male
participants statistically significant results were not found [t (14.62) = 1.45 (n.s.)]. The
mean difference between the groups was 3.62 with male student-athletes who were low on
both vocational and athletic identity scoring lower on personal growth initiative (M = 33.71
and 37.33; SD = 9.05 and 4.96, respectively).

Post-Hoc Analyses
To measure if student-athletes who played in athletic conferences that were regarded
as more competitive would impact athletic and vocational identities, post-hoc analyses were
done. The analyses were similar to hypotheses 4a and 4b but used the conference power
ratings rather than team power ratings.
Post-hoc analysis 1 explored the relationship between the school's conference
affiliation power rating and vocational identity using one-way bivariate correlations,
separately for each gender (Table 14). Specifically, it was hypothesized that there would
be a negative relationship between the school's conference affiUation power rating, as
measured by Massey's Least Squares Rating System, and levels of vocational identity.
When vocational identity was measured by the vocational identity scale score of the MVS,
statistically significant results were not found for women, r (99) = -.06 (n.s.) or for men r
(83) = . 10 (n.s.). When vocational identity was measured by the SI Working
Participation, Working Commitment, and Working Value Expectations scale scores, for
women the only significant relationship was for Working Commitment: Working
Participation r (99) = -.05 (n.s.). Working Commitment r (99) = -.23, r2 = .05 (p = .010),
Working Value Expectations r (99) = .03 (n.s.). For men, tiiere were no significant
relationships:

Working Participation r (83) = . 12 (n.s.). Working Commitment r (83) =
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-.03 (U.S.), Working Value Expectations r (83) = -.10 (n.s.). Only one of the eight
correlations was significant which does not provide much support for higher conference
power ratings being related to lower levels of vocational identity.
Post-hoc analysis 2 explored the relationship between the school's conference
affihation power rating and athletic identity using one-way bivariate correlations, separately
for each gender (Table 15). SpecificaUy, it was hypothesized that there would be a positive
relationship between the school's conference affiliation power rating, as measured by
Massey's Least Squares Rating System, and levels of athletic identity. When measured by
the AIMS scale score, for women, there was no significant relationship, r (99) = -.11
(n.s.); for men there was a significant relationship: r (83) = .25, r2 = .06 (p = .011).
When measured by the SI Athletics Participation, Athletics Commitment, and AUiletics
Value Expectations scale scores. For women, the only significant relationship was for
Athletics Values Expectations: Athletics Participation r (99) = -.11 (n.s.). Athletics
Commitment r (99) = .01 (n.s.). Athletics Value Expectations r (99) = .23, r2 = .05 (p =
.011). For men, the only significant relationship was for Athletics Value Expectations:
Athletics Participation r (83) = -.02 (n.s.). Athletics Commitment r (83) = .16 (n.s.).
Athletics Value Expectations r (83) = .27, r2 = .07 (p = .006). Only one of the four
correlations for women was significant which does not show convincing support for higher
conference power ratings being related to higher levels of athletic identity. For men, two of
the four correlations were significant which suggests some support for higher conference
power ratings being related to higher levels of athletic identity.
Post-hoc analysis 3 compared male and female athletes on their desire and chance of
playing professional basketball (Table 16). This was done to determine if tiieir were
gender differences in their future belief about basketball and to help explain some of the
differences that existed in the hypotheses that were tested. Independent samples two-tailed
t-tests were used to see if gender differences existed in both their desire and chance of
playing professional basketball. There was a significant difference between male and
female student-athletes on desire to play professional basketball [t (156.23) = -6.03, p =
.000] with female student-athletes having a lower desire to play professional basketball (M
= 66.39, SD = 34.30) than male student-athletes (M = 90.59, SD = 18.68). There was
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also a significant difference between male and female student-athletes on their perceived
chance of playing professional basketbaU [t (180) = -2.96, p = .003] with female basketball
players reporting a lower perceived chance to play professional basketball (M = 53.07, SD
= 32.58) than male basketbaU players (M = 66.64, SD = 28.52). Another independent
samples two-tailed t-test was done to see if there were gender differences between men and
women basketball players who thought they were going to play professional basketball in
the amount of time they planned on playing professional basketball players. There was a
significant difference between male and female student-athletes on the amount of years they
expected to play professional basketbaU [t (125) = -3.88, p = .000] with female basketball
players having less years they expected to play professional basketball (M = 6.21, SD =
3.32) than male basketbaU players (M = 8.66, SD = 3.70). These significant findings
indicate that male basketball players have a higher desire, higher belief in playing
professionally, and longer career expectancy than female basketball players.
Post-hoc analysis 4 compared male and female basketball players on their rating of
their playing status (Table 17). This was done after hypothesis 3's results lead to some
question about the self-reporting of the athletes' playing status. An independent samples
two-tailed t-test was used to see if gender differences existed in their ratings associated with
playing status. There was a significant difference between male and female student-athletes
on their report of their playing status [t (180) = 2.33, p = .021] with female student-athletes
rating their playing status as lower (M = 1.74, SD = 0.82) than male student-athletes (M =
1.48, SD = 0.63). It should be noted that a higher score represents a lower playing status.
In other words, male basketball players rated themselves as having more playing time for
the upcoming season than did female basketball players.
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Table 1
Properties of the Measures for Basketball Players

alpha

Measures

M

SD

Women Men Women Men Women Men

t

tf

4.81

0.31

180

10.11 10.83

1.82

180

My Vocational Situation

.87

.87

11.48 11.27

4.65

Athletic Identity Measurement Scale

.81

.84

48.24 51.07

Personal Growth Initiative Scale

.91

.86

34.64 36.72

7.14

5.94

2.12*

180

Participation

.88

.93

17.07 19.20

6.21

7.94

2.03*

180

Commitment

.88

.92

30.42 26.94

7.02

8.41

3.05**

158.73

Value Expectations

.91

.93

44.88 39.45

9.06 11.01

3.59***

180

Participation

.89

.87

36.48 36.40

5.04

4.75

0.12

180

Commitment

.93

.93

37.53 37.47

4.86

4.53

0.08

180

Value Expectations

.94

.88

48.83 50.25

8.41

6.52

1.26

180

Salience Inventory Working

Salience Inventory Athletics

Power Ratings
Team

11.54

4.11

11.77

3.84

5.91***

122.06

4.60

2.91

2.74

1.81

4.97***

170.97

Conference
Basketball Career
Desire

-

"

66.39 90.59 34.30 18.68

6.03***

156.23

Chance

--

"

53.07 66.64 32.58 28.52

2.96**

180

3.88***

125

6.21

Years

8.66

3.32

3.70

Note. The sample size for women is 99 except for Basketball Career Years which is 56. The sample size
for men is 83 except for Basketball Career Years which is 71.
*£ = .05. **E = .01. ***p = .001.
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Table 2
Significant z-Score Comparisons for Gender

Correlations

Measures

Women^ Ment'

MVS/PGIS

50

.22

2.16*

SIWC/AIMS

12

-.31

2.92**

SL\C/AIMS

53

.23

2.32*

SIWC/PGIS

30

-.02

2.17*

SIWVE/PGIS

30

-.01

2.09*

SIWC/SIAP

31

-.01

2.24*

SIWC/SIWVE

50

.77

-3.11**

PRT/PRC

83

.43

PRC/ATHSS

30

.08

-2.63**

ATHSS/PS

60

.29

2.66**

DPPB/CPPB

81

.57

3.28**

4.82***

Note. MVS = My Vocational Situation; PGIS = Personal Growth Initiative Scale; SIWC =
Salience Inventory Working - Commitment; AIMS = Athletic Identity Measurement Scale;
SIAC = Salience Inventory Athletics - Commitment; SIWVE = Salience Inventory Working
- Value Expectation; SIAP = Salience Inventory Athletics - Participation; PRT = Power
Rating - Team; PRC = Power Rating - Conference; ATHSS = Athletic Scholarship Status;
PS = Playing Status; DPPB = Desire to Play Professional Basketball; CPPB = Chance of
Playing Professional Basketball
an = 99. bn = 83.
*p = .05. **p = .01. ***p = .001,
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Table 3
Intercorrelations Between Measures for Female Basketball Players

Measures

1.

MVS

2.

AIMS

3.

PGIS

1

2

-

-.04
-

3

4

5

6

7

.30**

.11

8

10

11

12

.09

-.09

.19*

-.18^

.50***.14

.10

.08

.04

.12

~

.18* .30** .30** .21* .12

.17*

.40*** .24** .10

-.13

.04

9

.32** .53*** .45*** .00

-.10

-.03

-.10

.11

-.14

.03

-.09

.34*** -.12

.50*** .31** .22*

.15

-.17* .36*** -.19*

.15

.10

Salience Inventory Working
4.

Participation

5.

Commitment

6. Value Expectations

.03

.04

.03

.28**

-.08

.71*** .43***-.07

.09

-.19*

.71*** .13

.07

-.15

Salience Inventory Athletics
7.

Participation

8. Commitment
9. Value Expectations
10. Team Power Rating

.31* -.20*

-.22**

..

-.09

_.04

-.36***

11. Academic Classification
12. Playing Status

Ivfote. MVS = My Vocational Situation; AIMS = Athletic Identity Measurement Scale; PGIS = Personal
Growth Initiative Scale. N = 99.
*D = .05. **u = -Ol- ***E = -OOl-
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Table 4
Intercorrelations Between Measures for Male Basketball Players

Measures

1

2

1.

MVS

-

-.14

2.

AIMS

3.

PGIS

3

-

4

5

.22* .04

6

7

.04

.02

.07

-.31** -.17

.18

.23*

.02

.09

.07

-

.19* -.02

-.01

8

9

10

11

12

-.11

.05

.09

-.03

.38*** .20*

-.16 -.21*

.20* .06

.15

.26** -.21* -.19*

43***-.10

-.16

.02

.29** -.02

77***-.01

.05

.07

.07

.09

.07

.03

•-.02

Salience Inventory Working
4. Participation

-

.56*=*

5. Commitment
6. Value Expectations

-.01

.22* .08
.18

.11

.02

-.07

.82*** .29** -.09

-.15

Salience Inventory Athletics
—

7. Participation
8. Commitment

70*** .58*** .30**
—

—

9. Value Expectations

^Q***

—

10. Team Power Rating

.00

-.26**

.03

-.09
-.23*

11. Academic Classification
12. Playing Status

Note. MVS = My Vocational Situation; AIMS = Athletic Identity Measurement Scale; PGIS = Personal
Growth Initiative Scale. N = 83.
*£ = .05. **e = .01. ***u = -001.
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Table 5
Correlations Between Academic Classification and Vocational Identity
Measure
My Vocational Situation
Salience Inventory
Working Participation
Working Commitment
Working Value Expectations

Women^
.19*
.34***
.36***
.28**

an = 99. ^n = 83.
*p = .05. **p = .01. ***p = .001.
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Ment>
.09
-.02
.22*
. 18

Table 6
Correlations Between Academic Classification and Athletic Identity
Measure
Athletic Identity Measurement Scale
Salience Inventory
Athletics Participation
Athletics Commitment
Athletics Value Expectations

Women^

Men^*

-.10

-.16

.09
-. 07
-.20*

.02
-. 09
.00

an = 99. bn = 83.
*p = .05.
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Table 7
Gender Differences in Vocational Identity
Measure
My Vocational Simation
Salience Inventory
Working Participation
Working Commitment
Working Value Expectations

df

Test Statistic

180

t=

0.31

1,180
1,180
1,180

F = 4.14*
F = 9.28**
F = 13.33***

Note. My Vocational Situation analysis was tested using a t-test. Salience Inventory scales
tested using a MANOVA. N = 182.
*p = .05. **p = .01. ***p = .001.
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Table 8
Gender Differences in Athletic Identity
Measure
Athletic Identity Measurement Scale
Salience Inventory
Athletics Participation
Athletics Commitment
Athletics Value Expectations

df

Test Statistic

180

t = -1.82*

1,180
1,180
1,180

F = 0.01
F = 0.01
F = 1.58

Note. Athletic Identity Measurement Scale analysis was tested using a t-test. Salience
Inventory scales tested using a MANOVA. N = 182.
*p = .05.
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Table 9
Correlations Between Playing Status and Vocational Identity
Measure

Womena

My Vocational Situation
Salience Inventory
Working Participation
Working Commitment
Working Value Expectations
an = 99. bn = 83.
*p = .05.
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MevP

.18*

.03

.12
.19*
.08

.01
-.08
-.11

Table 10
Correlations Between Playing Status and Athletic Identity
Measure

Womena

Ment>

.03

.21 *

.19*
.15
.22*

.07
.15
.26 * *

Athletic Identity Measurement Scale
Salience Inventory
Athletics Participation
Athletics Commitment
Athletics Value Expectations
an = 99. ^n = 83.
* p = .05. **p= .01.
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Table 11
Correlations Between School Power Rating and Vocational Identity
Measure
My Vocational Situation
Salience Inventory
Working Participation
Working Commitment
Working Value Expectations

Womena
-.09
-.09
-.17*
.03

an = 99. bn = 83.
*p = .05. **p= .01.
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Men"
.05
29**
.07
-.02

Table 12
Correlations Between School Power Rating and Athletic Identity
Measure
Athletic Identity Measurement Scale
Salience Inventory
Athletics Participation
Athletics Commitment
Athletics Value Expectations

Womena

Ment'

.00

.20*

-.07
.13
.31**

an = 99. ^n = 83.
*p = .05. **p = .01. ***p = .001.
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.30**
.29**
.40* * *

Table 13
t-Test for Differences in Personal Growth Initiative
Measure

Womena

Personal Growth Initiative Scale

3.59^**

an = 99.
bn = 83.
Cdf = 97.
ddf = 14.62.
**p= .01.

43

Men^*
1.45^

Table 14
Correlations Between Schools' Conference Affihation Power Rating and Vocational
Identity
Measure
My Vocational Situation
Salience Inventory
Working Participation
Working Commitment
Working Value Expectations

Womena

Men^

-.06

.10

-.05
-.23*
.03

an = 99. bn = 83.
*p = .05.
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.12
-.03
-.10

Table 15
Correlations Between Schools' Conference Affiliation Power Rating and Athletic Identity
Measure
Athletic Identity Measurement Scale
Salience Inventory
Athletics Participation
Athletics Commitment
Athletics Value Expectations

Womena

Ment'

-.11

.25*

-.11
.01
.23*

-.02
.16
.27 * *

an = 99. ^n = 83.
* p = .05. **p= .01.
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Table 16
t-Test for Gender Differences in Desire, Chance to Play Basketball, and Number of Years
Planning to Play Professional BasketbaU
Measure
Desire to play pro ball
Chance of playing pro ball
Years of playing pro ball
**

n
182
182
127

p = .01. ***p= .001.
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df

Value

156.23
180
125

-6.03***
-2.96**
-3.88***

Table 17
t-Test for Gender Differences in Players' Rating of their Playing Status
Measure

df

Value

Playing stams

180

2.33*

Note. N = 182.
*p = .05.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

One of the original goals of this research project was to investigate whether having
a highly salient athletic identity interfered with the development of other life roles,
particularly the vocational role as suggested by Super's Life-Span Life-Space approach to
career development (Super & NeviU, 1984). Another goal was to obtain a better
understanding of student-athletes in terms of their vocational and athletic identities and what
factors influence these two life roles. This research explored only two life roles and did not
account for the potential influences of the many other life roles which could have an impact
on and be impacted by athletic and vocational identity (Super, 1990). Super (1990)
proposed that a person's finite amount of time and energy are devoted to the roles that are
most salient; this study investigated only two roles and was not as grand in scope as
Super's theory allows. Thus, there are limitations in the overall conclusions that can be
made about athletic and vocational identity from a life-span life-space perspective. There
are no definitive answers to these questions based on the present findings but there are
some general statements that are supported by the research.
Regarding whether a salient athletic identity interfered with the development of
vocational identity, it appears to differ based on gender. For women, having a salient
athletic identity did not appear to be related to vocational identity. This was shown as
women increased in academic classification, their vocational identity increased while their
athletic identity did not change. For men, no relationships were found between academic
classification and athletic and vocational identities. It is expected that as individuals age,
gain experience in the world, and their sense of career goals increases, vocational identity
would increase (Holland, Daiger et al., 1980). Without vocational identity increasing over
time, Holland would suggest that this would create troubled decision making and lower
confidence in one's abUity to make good decisions in regards to careers (Holland, Daiger et
al., 1980). The other concem about a highly salient athletic identity was that it would
interfere with personal growth initiative. The research found that individuals who are low
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on both vocational and athletic identity had lower levels of personal growth initiative than
individuals who were not low on both vocational and athletic identity.
Regarding the factors that influence athletic and vocational identity there appear to
be some differences in terms of which variables are salient. It appears that for athletic
identity, variables that are more directly related to and reinforce athletics (i.e., playing
status and team and/or conference power rating) were found to be more highly correlated
with athletic identity than more distal factors (i.e., gender and academic classification). For
vocational identity, academic classification (for women only), playing status (for women
only), and gender were the factors which were significantly correlated to vocational identity
and appear to be factors that influence vocational identity and account for low to moderate
amounts of the variance.
To better understand these general conclusions, an understanding of the measures is
needed. This research involved measuring athletic and vocational identity, each with four
different measures. Although these are similar measures, the interscale correlations within
the athletic and vocational measures were not exceptionally high considering they
ostensibly are measuring the same thing. The intercorrelations within the SI scales for both
vocational and athletic identity are relatively strong but the correlations between the SI
scales and the AIMS and MVS are lower. This decrease in correlation is most dramatic for
the male basketball players' vocational identity scores. One implication of these relatively
low correlations is that this may be an indication that the measures are assessing different
things. It is possible that the specific domains being addressed by the assessment devices
differ and that may provide a partial explanation for the discrepant results. These
discrepancies are a reminder of the influence that assessment devices can have on results
and the knportance of a measure being tiieoretically grounded.

Hypothesis 1
The results indicate that for female student-athletes there is a relationship between
academic classification and vocational identity, regardless of how vocational identity is
measured. The variance accounted for when using the MVS was 4% and when vocational
identity was measured with the SI scale the variance accounted for ranged from 8% to
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13%. The effect size of this relationship could be classified as a medium effect (Cohen,
1977). It appears that as female athletes progress academically through school, their
vocational identity does increase. Perhaps these women become more aware of future
endeavors beyond college and athletics as graduation nears. These results support the
previous research on vocational identity development for women athletes (Doms et al.,
1993; Greendorfer & Blinde, 1985). This same pattern did not hold tme for male studentathletes. Men showed a significant positive correlation between Working Commitment and
academic classification although it only had a small effect size (Cohen, 1977). The SI scale
for Commitment is reflective of the affective and attitudinal attachment to the role. This
result might indicate that they recognize the importance of work but do not expect to have
their values expressed in it nor are they actively pursuing it. It is possible that as male
student-athletes progress academically and mature, they are beginning to acknowledge that
one aspect of being an adult male is to have a career. At the present time, because of
basketball obligations, the male student-athletes are unable to participate in work
(Participation) and may not value it because of their strong desire to play basketball at the
professional level (Value Expectations), thus the correlations between these scales and
academic classification are not statistically significant. Even though women studentathletes are unable to participate in work, it is possible that they have a greater awareness of
vocational issues and needs as they are more limited in their opportunities to play
professional basketbaU or at least have not grown up imagining themselves playing
basketbaU professional, as this has not been possible untU recentiy.
As for academic classification, it appeared to have minimal impact on atiiletic
identity for the both men and women basketball players. It does not appear that there is a
measurable relationship between these two variables. The only significant relationship was
the negative correlation between Athletics Value Expectations and academic classification
for the women; this effect size was minimal (Cohen, 1977). It is interesting to note,
however, that even though women are developing a higher level of vocational identity as
they progress through school, there has not been a corresponding decrease in their athletic
identity. This lack of change over their academic career might exist because the women are
stiU participating and affectively committed to the upcoming basketball season. There
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appears to be a change in the value of participating in basketbaU as the women begin to
recognize that thek future Hfe may not include basketbaU (and therefore athletics). As a life
role, basketball may be less important in determining and defining their identity, but this is
purely speculative. Perhaps a shift in Value Expectations is one of the first components of
a non-problematic transition (e.g., injury or deselection) out of athletics, and perhaps other
significant life roles. Future research should test this hypothesized vocational development
trajectory.

Hvpothesis 2
Of the tests for gender differences in vocational identity, three of them were
significant; the only test which did not show gender differences was the MVS. For the SI
Working Participation scale, men had a higher level of participation than did women. This
result may be misleading in its significance for several reasons. One possible reason is that
the participation scale measures the amount of time given to a particular role at the present
time. A vast majority of the athletes were on full scholarships and are generally not
allowed to work prior to or during their playing season. It is doubtful that the nonscholarship athletes are working either. Another point is that the scores were exceptionally
low and a floor effect might have been present which would influence the results. Because
of these two factors, it would appear that interpretation of this result would be problematic.
For the Working Commitment and Working Value Expectations scales the results were in
the hypothesized direction with women having higher levels of vocational identity than
men, providing further support for the previous literature (Doms et al., 1993; Greendorfer
& Blinde, 1985). It is possible that even though basketball is increasing in opportunities as
a professional pursuit for women, the opportunities are still Hmited and not nearly as
lucrative (in terms of salary and endorsements) when compared to those for men. As
women's professional leagues in the United States are currently developing, their stability
is somewhat questionable. Without the allure of complete financial stabUity and
national/international spotHght, women may be more realistic about how a career in
professional basketball may not fulfill their needs and goals.
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In regards to gender differences for athletic identity, these were not as apparent as
hypothesized. It is possible that men and women coUegiate basketball players are more
alike in terms of their athletic identity than they are different. Both male and female
basketbaU players commit an equivalent amount of time and energy to basketbaU, thus the
similarity in athletic identity. Using Super's (1990) Life Career Rainbow model, if two
groups of people spend similar amounts of time and energy in a role, that role and its
identity should become equivalentiy saHent for both groups. Although prior research did
not find the similar levels of athletic identity found in this study, these results are consistent
and understandable from Super's theoretical perspective. On the AIMS, men had
significantiy higher levels of athletic identity than did women. On the SI Athletic scales
there could be a ceUing effect so actual differences might have been masked by this
measurement artifact. This ceiling effect suggests that these participants highly identified
themselves as athletes. One limitation is that all of the SI Athletic scales were created for
this project and did not have the theoretical and psychometric underpinnings of other SI
scales. It was assumed that athletics would qualify as a life role for these student-athletes
according to Super and NeviU's (1986) framework. The validity of these SI Athletic scales
has yet to be determined.

Hypothesis 3
In terms of the relationship between playing status and vocational identity, the
results were mixed. For women, higher playing status (starter, in playing rotation,
reserve) was related to higher levels of vocational identity on the MVS and the SI Working
Commitment scales; this was the opposite of what was hypothesized and was only a small
effect size in terms of the amount of variance for which it accounted (Cohen, 1977). One
possible explanation for this result is that tiie level of playing status might be an artifact of
higher levels of academic classification (e.g., seniors are more lUcely to be starters than
freshmen). Thus, as players progress academically through college they might also have
more playing time in basketball. The finding that playing status is positively related to
vocational identity for women may be a reflection of the impact of academic classification
on vocational identity as playing status and academic classification are related for women.
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It should be noted that the two other scales measuring playing status and vocational identity
were not found to be significant, suggesting only moderate support of this relationship. It
could be assumed that this same relationship would exist for men; however, this was not
the case with this sample. A possible explanation for this trend was that men reported
having a higher playing status than did women. Because playing status was a self-report
measure, it is possible that having student-athletes, especially men, rate their playing status
was not a valid way to measure this variable. Another factor is that when the instmments
were administered, official practice had not started and the athletes, especially the
freshmen, may not have had realistic expectations as to their playing status. Future
research could use an outside reference point for measuring playing status; perhaps coaches
could rate this or base this measurement on actual playing time. Another manner of
accounting for this problem, using the self-report technique from this study, would be to
measure playing status during the season or directly after it when the student-athletes might
have a more accurate sense of their playing status.
Playing status also might be related to athletic identity. Men and women studentathletes who reported having a greater playing status also had a higher athletic identity, but
only on half of the measures. For women this was a small effect; for men the amount of
variance accounted for ranged from a small to medium effect size (Cohen, 1977). Playing
status is a relatively tangible aspect of athletic identity that could be viewed as reinforcing
one's belief that they have a high level of skUls in athletics which may lead to a career in
professional basketball. It is possible that student-athletes with lower playing status have
recognized that tiieir future does not lie in basketball and tiiey are beginning to make tiie
transition out of basketbaU as evidenced by theH lower levels of atiiletic identity.

Hypothesis 4
In terms of vocational identity and power rating, tiiere was minimal support for tiiis
being an important factor in vocational identity development. Men showed a positive
relationship, with a small effect size (Cohen, 1977), between tiie SI Working Participation
scale and team power rating. As discussed previously, measuring working participation is
problematic in that it assesses time and energy in a role tiiat is not available at this juncture
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in their lives. There was also a limited range in the conference and team power ratings for
men and this may be a reason for the lack of significant relationships between the variables.
For women, the only significant relationships were the negative correlations between team
and conference power rating and the SI Working Commitment scale and this correlation
had a medium effect size (Cohen, 1977). It is possible that women who play at schools
with lower power ratings are more realistic in terms of careers in that they know they will
need to support themselves through some means other than basketball and have developed
a commitment to a working role that reflects this. Women who play for schools and
conferences with higher power ratings, may receive more press, publicity, and attention
and these factors may lead them to believe that professional basketball could be a viable
option in their future.
A major factor that relates to men's athletic identity is team and/or conference power
rating which had effect sizes ranging from small to large depending on the measure. There
was minimal statistical support for this relationship with women. One explanation for the
significant relationship for men is that student-athletes who play for schools with higher
power ratings may receive more attention and be reminded of their athletic status on a
regular positive basis; therefore reinforcing their athletic identity. Another reason for the
higher levels of athletic identity for men might be that as these athletes play for more
successful teams, their chance of a future in professional basketball is more feasible and
realistic than student-athletes playing for less successful schools. It is interesting to note
that women did not share this pattern of significant results with the exception of the SI
Athletics Value Expectations which had a medium effect size. Again, it is possible tiiat the
more attention one receives as a student-athlete playing at a more successful school may
account for this difference in athletic identity and how it is valued and rewarded. For
women's athletics, the attention given to high status women's programs is growing and for
some schools, the attention is intense. But even the most successful women's basketball
programs stiU receive far less attention than what is given to high status men's basketball
programs and less attention than most moderately successful men's basketball programs.
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Hvpothesis 5
One aspect of this project was to explore the relationship between athletic and
vocational identity and personal growth initiative. It appears that having a low sense of
both athletic and vocational identity was negatively related to personal growth initiative. It
would be expected that people who do not see themselves as developing in various life
domains (in this study, athletic and/or vocational identity) would not see themselves as
having the initiative to grow and develop as measured by the PGIS (Robitschek, 1998;
Robitschek & Cook, 1999). For women the relationship was significant. Women who do
not identify themselves either in terms of athletics or vocation may not be viewing
challenges in their lives in a growth oriented manner, A possible interpretation is that
women who were low on vocational and athletic identity may be focusing on what they are
not instead of on what they could become. For men, a statistically significant relationship
was not found between personal growth initiative and low scores on both athletic and
vocational identity. One reason for the discrepancy between findings for men and women
is that there were some statistical issues for the men's data (i.e., small cell size and
inequality of variances) which may have impacted the results. Although the relationship
between personal growth initiative and low vocational and athletic identity was not
significant for men, it was in the hypothesized direction and approached statistical
significance.

Post-Hoc Analyses
Something that was particularly interesting in terms of the factors that were related
to athletic identity were the gender differences associated witii the desire to play
professional basketball, the chance of being a professional basketball player, and the
number of years they expect to play professional basketball. For all three factors, men
rated themselves significantiy higher than the women. These factors could be attributed to
the greater popularity of men's professional basketball, the number of years it has existed,
the exposure of male student-athletes to others who have had professional basketball
careers, and the stmcmred nature of the path to professional basketball. Although the
women had lower expectations about playing professional basketball then did the men,
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both groups were extremely optimistic in estimating their chances for a professional
basketball career when compared to the actual rate of 1% to 2% of student-athletes who go
on to professional athletics (Baillie, 1992; Ogilvie & Taylor, 1993).
Summary
The results of this study are somewhat difficult to interpret as there are few analyses
that have consistent results across the measurement instmments. This lack of consistency
makes interpretation difficult because there is not a definitive picture of the relationships
between many of the variables for men and women. None of the relationships support
claims that apply for both men and women, but there are claims which can be supported
seperately for men and women. For men, playing basketball at a school with a high power
rating was correlated with athletic identity; those male basketball players had higher levels
of athletic identity. There are many possibilities as to what this finding might mean, but
there is not direct empirical evidence to support these claims. For example, this result
could suggest men at these schools experience their athletic endeavors as something they
are, an aspect of their identity, rather than just something they do. Another interpretation is
that because of the contexmal factors of playing basketball at a powerfully ranked school
(i.e., media attention, crowd recognition, differential treatment) there is heightened
awareness of athletics as a portion of one's identity. This heightened awareness may
overshadow other cmcial aspects of identity, such as vocation, that do not receive the same
level of reinforcement.
The single claim that is strongly supported by this research for women is that
academic classification is positively related to vocational identity. This finding is not
surprising as one would expect this from any population. Perhaps what is most important
about this finding is that it iUustrates the point that these women are not developing
differentiy than the general population in terms of their vocational identity. Although they
are devoting much of their time and energy towards athletics this does not appear to be
impairing their vocational identity. This is important because it suggests that these women
are able to have athletic identities that do not interfere with the development of vocational
identity.
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The remainder of the results from the study were either not significant or if
significant, did not account for large percentages of the variance. What these mixed results
appear to indicate are trends, not substantial findings. These trends should not be
discounted, but any interpretation about them must include not only the empirical results
but also the measurement and design factors which may have had an impact on the results.
Conclusions and interpretations of such mixed results are problematic as there are not
consistent patterns that could be supported by the empirical evidence.

Limitations
Like any research endeavor, this one had some limitations. One area that was
somewhat problematic was the measures used for this research project. This project
attempted to use standardized measures, something that much of the previous research had
not done. Assumptions were made about the appropriateness of the measures for this
study that may have been in error. Although the Salience Inventory itself has established
reliability (the reliabihty was still good after the Athletics role was added) and validity, the
addition of the Athletics scale may have conflicted with the theoretical underpinnings and/or
test construction of the measure.
More problematic were the nonstandardized measures. Because playing stams was
self-reported it is possible that the results are not as reliable as was hoped. In the future,
using the report of a coach, assessing this through a self-report once the season had begun,
or using actual playing time may be more appropriate techniques for measuring playing
status. The method of deriving power ratings might also be a measurement issue.
Conference ratings take into account all schools affiliated with tiiem; student-athletes are not
directiy affected by those other schools so the use of conference ratings may be too far
removed from student-athletes perception to provide an accurate conceptualization of the
important factors in vocational and athletic identity. However, it was included in tiiis
research as a factor which could be related to vocational and atiiletic identity. The results
suggest tiiat it may not be an important factor. A limitation tiiat effects botii tiie team and
conference power ratings is tiiat they were based on tiie prior basketball season, not the
upcoming seasons. A team or conference could have had an exceptionally good or poor
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year and therefore their power rating may be an anomaly and not an accurate reflection of
the athletic skills of the players on the team or the overall quahty of the program or
conference. Another issue related to power ratings is that they are based on a formula.
Like any formula, there are biases inherent in quantitatively rating a program. For
example, homecourt advantage is a constant in this equation; this may not be reflective of
schools where there is heightened homecourt advantage because of active fans, unique
backgrounds, and altitude. The factors selected as important criteria in determining the
formula are a reflection of the creator's biases and may not tmly reflect the actual quality of
the team or conference.
Another limitation is related to the nature of the data analyses performed and the
design of the research. Most of the analyses were correlations which are not able to
provide information on causality. This type of analysis did not allow this study to explore
the process of developmental changes of identity in student-athletes. The use of a
longitudinal design might shed more light on causal factors relevant to changes in athletic
and vocational identity. Also related to data analysis issues is the number of analyses
performed. As this project was somewhat exploratory in nature, and we did not want to
overlook significant relationships, the alpha level was set at .05. If a more stringent alpha
level had been adopted to avoid family-wise error, without increasing sample size, some
results would not have been significant.
As for methodological issues, there are some concerns about the exact procedures
and testing environments used. Because this research was national in scope, it was not
feasible to have one person admiruster the instmments to aU participants. Careful attention
was paid to providing instmctions and procedures for the test administrators and for the
participants, but it is unpossible to determine to what extent tiie guidelines were enacted.
Time of administration of tiie questionnaire also might have impacted tiie results.
The surveys were completed prior to the official beginning of the 1998-99 basketball
season. Any freshmen or transfer students would have never been a part of an official
practice or game and tiieir limited knowledge of the commitments and demands of tiiat
particular program might unpact tiie accuracy of their answers. Also relevant is that even
those student-atiiletes who had the highest academic classification (seniors) still had one
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fuU season of basketball remaining. It is possible that if the survey had been administered
at the end of the season, when this group had no remaining playing time at the collegiate
level, results may have been dramatically different. Another aspect of these players having
one season of basketball remaining is that this may be their opportunity to take a leadership
role on the team by virtue of their stams as seniors, thus increasing their level of athletic
identity and masking any possible decreases of athletic identity that have occurred as they
progressed academically.
Another methodological issue relates to the sample population. Although there was
ample and adequate rationale for selecting basketball players, this limits the generalizability
of findings outside this sport; this same argument could be made in terms of the division
level. It is possible that these results could be generalized to sports that have high profiles
and/or the possibility of professional participation, but this would require further research.
Another potential problem with the sample is related to how it was soHcited. Members of a
Hstserve for student-athlete support personnel were contacted for recmitment of
participants. The schools that responded tended to be those with relatively strong smdentathlete support units. Schools that have less support personnel tend to be Division I
schools that are aligned with less powerful athletic conferences or lower levels of
competition as measured by the power rating. These schools often have one person
responsible for all sports and much of the burden of determining and maintaining eligibiHty
and academic progress tends to be placed on the coaches who were not solicited for this
sample.

Future Research
Future research projects could be improved by using a longimdinal design; the use
of pre- and post-season assessments on all basketball players would be interesting as
would the tracking of freshmen as they progress tiirough their collegiate basketball career.
From a longitudinal perspective, it would be interesting to see how vocational and athletic
identity change as seniors complete theu* eUgibUity. As stated previously, tiiis research
limited itself to tiie athletic and vocational identity roles. Super's Life-Span Life-Space
approach (Super & NeviU, 1984) from which tius study is tiieoretically based, consists of
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many more life roles than the two used in this study. A more thorough and holistic
investigation that includes more life roles in addition to athletic and vocational identity
might provide a more thorough and complete understanding of the nature of the
relationships between the various salient Hfe roles. Another interesting direction for the
research would be to replicate the study when women's professional basketball in the
United States becomes firmly established. It is possible that when a generation of women
have grown up with a career as a professional basketball player as an option the responses
might be very different for them. A different direction that might also generate interesting
findings would be to take a more qualitative approach similar to BaUlie's (1992) in that
more open ended responses to questions about their athletic and vocational identity are
asked while the process of identity formation and transition are occurring. Finally, because
the results were not consistent across multiple measures for both vocational and athletic
identity, it suggests that they might not have been measuring the same quaHties. Future
research might want to compare measures and attempt to determine their convergent and
discriminant validity.

Implications for Practice
Obviously, collegiate basketball players have a strong level of atiiletic identity and a
great desire to continue their basketball career beyond tiie collegiate level. It is clear that
men stiU have significantly higher interest in pursuing a future in professional basketball
than do women, but the women also demonstrated unrealistically high future aspirations in
regards to professional basketball. Failure to address women and excluding them from
interventions is not warranted. The lack of differences between men and women on levels
of athletic identity warrant inclusion of and attention to women. In terms of vocational
identity, interventions may need to be targeted for men and women as there were some
marked gender differences in levels of vocational identity. Thus, in working with
collegiate basketball players, and otiier student-athletes tiiat have professional and elite level
opportunities within thek sport, the acknowledgement of their atiiletic identity would be of
critical importance. Failure to acknowledge how sport impacts their identity, would be to
exclude a major portion of who they are; thus, any guidance or assistance would not
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address the person as a whole. Those individuals who intervene and interact with studentathletes (i.e., counselors, academic-advisors, speakers, and professors) need to know not
only their own discipline, but also to have an understanding of athletes and the athletic
experience.
It was also apparent from this research that students of higher academic status had
higher levels of vocational identity than their younger counterparts; interventions should be
tailored to fit the needs of the student-athletes. The concem is to assist those students with
low vocational identity, from Holland's perspective, so as to increase their confidence and
competence in making vocational decisions (Holland, Daiger et al., 1980). For example, a
presentation on the preparation to leave athletics might be inappropriate for incoming
student-athletes but might be extremely beneficial for those who have no remaining
eligibUity and wiU be terminating their basketball career at the coUegiate level. Presenting
information throughout the student-athlete's collegiate career that is specific to their
vocational identity development needs may better equip them to access the resources and
the support personnel when they are actually making the outward and measurable signs of
vocational identity transformation and establishment. The use of the services provided by
the school for student-athletes should not be restricted to their tenure at a school as they
may not be interested in those services until after their basketball playing career has ended.
Allowing and encouraging student-athletes access to support personnel should continue
after they are students. Therefore, beyond the general knowledge of the athletic
experience, it would be important for those who work with student-athletes to have an
awareness of the unique needs and appropriateness of the information based on gender and
academic classification.
Although there were some differences between student-athletes participating at
schools with higher and lower power ratings, this is not to say that only schools with
higher power ratings need to address concerns related to tiie student-atiiletes' unrealistic
expectations of playing professional basketball and being highly identified with tiie atiiletic
role. These concems need to be addressed regardless of the team or conference reputation
and success rate. It is possible that the need for these types of services is even greater at
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schools with lower power ratings as they may be lacking the support services for studentathletes.

Conclusion
The overall picture of the relationship between athletic and vocational identity for
student-athletes has become somewhat more clear because of this research. This was one
of the first studies to look at the process of retirement and the transition out of collegiate
athletics while it was occurring. The results of the study indicate that coUegiate basketball
players identify themselves as athletes, have unreaHstic expectations for a future career in
professional basketball, levels of vocational identity appeared to be related to academic
classification and gender, and levels of athletic identity was related to playing stams and
team and/or conference power ratings. Hopefully this research will be of assistance to
those who interact with student-athletes and a springboard for further research on the
developmental and vocational needs of student-athletes.
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Overview
The purpose of this study was to obtain an understanding of the pre-transition
process that student-athletes undertake when preparing to retire from competitive collegiate
athletics. This smdy investigated how the smdent-athletes' athletic identity related to their
vocational identity and what factors influenced both vocational and athletic identity. In
order to focus on a specific population (i.e., student-athletes) and specific developmental
processes (i.e., career transitions and retirement), it is first important to obtain an
understanding of the factors that influence vocational development. The literature review
begins with an overview of Super's (1980, 1990, 1994) life-span, life-space approach to
career development, including the constmcts of identity and role salience. Theoretical and
empirical Hterature are addressed for both the general population and for athletes. The
career transition literamre focusing on relevant theories and factors influencing career
transitions will then be discussed.
The following section wUl be based on the general literature of career transitions,
retirement, pre-career transitions, and pre-retirement with a specific focus on athletes. Each
of the aforementioned sections will then be explored with the population of athletes.
Therefore, the career development of athletes, the role identity and role sahence of being an
athlete, the transitions and retu-ement out of athletics, and pre-career transition and preretirement from competitive athletics wiU be discussed. The final section will go into
details of what this study will consist of and what questions it hopes to answer.

Super's Approach to Career Development
One of tiie most prominent career development theories that has provided not only a
better understanding of vocational growth but also to tiie general development of an
individual is Super's Life-Span, Life-Space approach (Kanchier & Unmh, 1988; Super,
1980, 1990, 1994). Super's theory consists of an amalgam of many other tiieories and
research findings, including various vocational theories such as trait and factor,
psychodynamic, and social learning and psychological theories such as Erikson's
Psychosocial stages of development and Roger's Person-Centered Approach (Qsipow,
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1983; Super, 1994). Thus, Super's theory is an attempt to synthesize many concepts in
order to establish a broad based theory of career development (Super, 1990).
Super utilized two models to understand career development, the archway of career
determinants model and the life career rainbow model (Super, 1980, 1990, 1994), The
archway of career determinants (i.e.. Figure 1) provides an understanding of how
individual characteristics and societal influences affect our development, sense of self, and
occupational choice. The archway model is based on the same concepts as an architecmral
arch such as having a solid base and two piUars to achieve the stability needed to support
the arch. In Super's model, the base is the biological-geographical foundation of human
experience. The left pillar represents personal characteristics, including inteUigence,
values, needs, aptitudes, interests, and special aptitudes which combine to establish the
individual's personality. Super added that the uses and misuses of these personal
resources establish an individual's achievement. The right pillar represents societal
characteristics, including community, school, family, peer groups, the economy, society,
and the labor market. All these societal characteristics make up social policy which impacts
employment practices. The arch which rests on top of the pillars represents the bridging of
the individual and societal characteristics, including the individual's development, roles the
individual develops over time, and the person's self-concept while engaging in each of
these roles. All of these developments culminate in the self which represents the
individual's current identity. The archway is not static, because the self must adjust to
changes within the individual and in society. The model is not predictive but rather gives
an understanding of how individual characteristics and society contribute to career
development. It attempts to show how career development is not based solely on an
individual's or society's needs, but rather is influenced by both.
Another model of career development proposed by Super is the life career rainbow
(i.e.. Figure 2), This model represents the development and decline of the life career over a
person's Hfe span (Super, Osborne, Walsh, Brown, & Niles, 1992). The model has the
shape of a rainbow with birth located at the bottom left position, middle-age at the uppermost center peak, and death at the bottom right. Super also provided life stages that each
individual goes through; the five life stages are growth, exploration, establishment,
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maintenance, and disengagement. Super did not propose specific ages with the life stages
because every individual progresses through the cycle at their own pace (Swanson, 1992).
He did however, make some generalizations about the ages associated with the life stages.
Super noted that the growth stage occurs in childhood, the exploration stage in
adolescence, the establishment stage in young adultiiood, the maintenance stage in middle
adulthood, and the disengagement stage in old age (Super, 1990, 1994). Super referred to
the progression through the life stages as the maxicycle, which consists of a series of
minicycles in that one progress through the processes of growth, exploration,
establishment, maintenance, and disengagement within each life stage. In other words,
during the exploration Hfe stage, one wiU progress through growth, exploration,
establishment, maintenance, and disengagement (minicycle) before moving on to the next
stage in the maxicycle (Bejian & Salomone, 1995; Super, 1990, 1994),
The stripes of the rainbow consist of roles that we ascribe to over the lifespan.
Super identified the following nine major roles that most people wiU experience during their
lives: Child, student, leisurite, citizen, worker, spouse, homemaker, parent, and pensioner
(Super, 1980), Super noted that not all of us wiU experience each of these roles; for
example, individuals who do not have children will never be parents. Super stated that
individuals can experience roles other than the nine specified; he considered the nine to be
the most common roles, not the only roles available. Other roles that an individual can
experience include criminal, sibling, and athlete. There is no set order for engagement in
these roles and he did not hypothesize that one trajectory leads to better development than
another.
With all these roles available, an individual may, and usually does, engage in more
than one role at a given time. This results in an individual who is an unique
conglomeration of multiple roles, therefore having an unique identity. Identity for this
paper wUl be defined as "possession of a clear and stable picture of one's goals, interests,
and talent" (Holland, 1985, p. 5). This is not to say that one's identity remains fixed;
within the individual the pattem and salience of the roles vary over the lifespan.
Role salience is the relative importance of each role (Super & NeviU, 1984), with
roles that are more important having a greater impact on tiie identity of the individual.
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NeviU and Super (1986) stated that the importance of a role can be measured by the levels
of emotions (the affective commitment to one's roles), behaviors (the spending of time and
energy is one's role), and cognitions (experience as acquired by participation) associated
towards the role.^ As one becomes emotionally, behaviorally, and cognitively committed to
a role, that role becomes more salient to identity. A role that is more important, will have
more energy (emotional, behavioral, and cognition) dedicated to it. Individuals have a
finite amount of energy that can be directed towards the many roles available to them.
What energy they have must be used for the roles that are most salient to them (Super &
NeviU, 1984).
An issue faced by many career development theories is the lack of attention to
cultural issues (Luzzo, 1992). Super noted that this criticism was valid for initial versions
of his theory but that later inclusion of the life career rainbow and constmct of role salience
make the theory accountable for individual differences in career development (Super et al.,
1996). Research on the cross-cultural and gender utility of the life-span, life-space model
indicated that current conceptuaHzation of the theory provides valid and useful insights into
career development for a wide spectmm of individuals (Niles & Goodnough, 1996).
Summary. Super utilized both the archway and the rainbow models to provide an
understanding of how personal and environmental factors impact identity development.
According to Super, an individual's identity is determined by the roles in which an
individual invests emotional, behavioral, and cognitive energy. The most salient roles are
those with the most energy directed towards them. These salient roles shape our identity
and change over time as we develop and alter our allocation of energy.

Athletic Identity Development
As people invest more emotional, behavioral, and cognitive energy into developing
as athletes, they have less energy to devote to other roles. It is not uncommon for high
school, collegiate, and professional athletes to dedicate a great deal of their time and energy
to athletic endeavors. The majority of high school coaches felt it necessary for high school
athletes to limit their interactions in social contexts, studies, and otiier extracurricular
pursuits (HiU & Hansen, 1988). It is not uncommon for collegiate athletes to dedicate 3074

40 hours per week towards athletic endeavors, the equivalent of a full time job (Morrissey,
1995). Elite athletes often dedicate years of their lives, rather than hours, in an effort to
perfect their abUity in their chosen athletic field (BaiUie, 1993). With all this time dedicated
towards athletics, other personal roles are often neglected or diminished.
Along with time being dedicated towards athletics, an emotional, behavioral, and
cognitive investment is often associated with the athletic role. Anecdotal evidence of tiie
importance of athletics to identity is provided by the realization that of all the activities one
can participate in at school, student-athlete is the only one that is hyphenated. There is no
student-musician, student-politician, or student-scholar (Goldberg & Chandler, 1995).
Athletics is so influential and identified by the individual as a major part of their identity tiiat
a large percentage of high school and college student-athletes have hopes of making
athletics their occupation (Lee, 1983; Morrissey, 1995).
Summary. The establishment of an athletic identity is related to the investment of
emotional, behavioral, and cognitive energy towards the athletic role. As the athlete
progresses upwards through competitive levels, the investment of more emotional,
behavioral, and cognitive energy is required. This increased investment of energy and time
often leads to increased salience of the athletic role.

Empirical Support for Role Salience to Identity
The tiieoretical understanding of identity development for tiie general population
and athletes has been explored in previous sections. This section wiU empirically establish
the relationship of roles to identity. Researchers have attempted to document the
relationship between roles and identity in various populations under a variety of conditions.
One area of particular interest is that of tiie relation between the worker role (one of Super's
nine major roles) and identity, as most people will experience the worker role during tiieir
lives. A way to study the importance of the worker role is to consider what happens to
identity when this role is deemphasized by means of retirement or career transitions.
General population, Erdner and Guy (1990) studied female public school teachers
ranging in age from 23 to 65 with a median age of 37. No information on etiinicity was
provided. They were asked how tiiey felt about work and retHement on a five-point Likert
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scale. Participants were also asked to identify the major roles in then: life using the Twenty
Statements Test (Kuhn & McPartland, 1954). This test consists of the question "Who am
I?" asked twenty times. The initial answers to the question "Who am I?" are believed to be
the roles that are more saHent to the individual's identity. Teachers who identified teacher
or work as being more salient to their identity were compared to teachers who reported
these roles as less salient. Results of the smdy indicated that teachers with a greater sense
of work salience held significantiy less positive attitudes towards retirement than those
teachers with lower work salience. This suggests that the more salient a role is to identity,
the more stress and difficulty the individual associates with giving up that role. The study
has limitations in that it uses a measure, the Twenty-Statement Test, that does not have
estabHshed levels of reliabUity and validity in determiiung role salience.
Dorfman (1992) investigated the transitions to retirement for academicians in order
to obtain descriptive information about common factors related to retirement. Participants
included 86 male and 18 female professors retiring from a large midwestem university. No
information about ethnicity was provided. Each participant was interviewed several
months prior to retirement then reinterviewed one year following retirement. The
interviews consisted of written Likert-scale questionnaires and tape recorded open-ended
questions. All participants were interviewed in person for the pre-retirement phase and
most were interviewed for the post-retHement phase. Individuals who moved out of the
local area were sent the questionnakes and written versions of the open-ended questions
and responded to them in writing. The questionnakes measured health, financial stams,
marital status, life satisfaction, professional role orientation, and nonprofessional activities.
The open-ended questions were designed to obtain qualitative data on attitudes towards
retirement. Results indicated that those who rated university service as hnportant
experienced higher levels of satisfaction before retirement tiian after retirement. Those who
rated research and otiier creative work as Hnportant more consistentiy experienced
satisfaction after retirement. Participation in volunteer work activities demonstrated no
relationship to satisfaction before retkement but was positively related to satisfaction after
retkement. Overall, the study suggests that individuals who maintained similar activities
and endeavors after retkement were more satisfied than tiiose who changed activities.
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These satisfied individuals were able to retain roles that were salient to them, suggestmg
that retaining salient roles is beneficial to retkement adjustment. A limitation of the study is
the use of measures of life satisfaction, professional role orientation, and leisure activities
that lack data on validity and rehabUity.
Dobson and Morrow (1984) interviewed 213 employees of a university between 50
and 65 years of age with a mean age of 56. Of the sample, 104 were faculty members and
109 were staff. The faculty members consisted of 55 men and 49 women. The staff
members consisted of 54 men and 55 women. No information on ethnicity was provided.
The purpose of the study was to investigate current work attitudes and thek relation to
attitudes towards retirement. These individuals were assessed for work commitment, job
satisfaction, work ethic, and attitude towards retirement. Findings indicated that people
with greater professional orientation and higher occupational stams (e.g., faculty members)
had stronger work commitment, more negative attitudes towards retirement, and a later
expected age of retirement than staff members. Again, this suggests that greater work
salience was related to more negative attitudes toward relinquishing that role upon
retirement. A limitation of this study is that it does not utilize established measures of work
commitment, job satisfaction, and work ethic. There is no mention of the reliability or
validity of the measures used in this study.
Ogilvie (1987) investigated the importance of roles and thek impact on life
satisfaction. The sample consisted of 32 (17 men and 15 women) Caucasian retirement
aged participants who were instmcted to write down tiiek identities (e.g., parent, golfer) on
one list and the features that characterize these identities (e.g., disciplined, loving, happy)
on another list. They were then asked tiie extent to which the characteristics fit each of the
identities. An individual's salient identities were constmcted into a matrix design by means
of analyzing how well the person's characteristics were integrated into the individual's
identities. After the matrix task was finished, subjects completed the Life Satisfaction
Index (LSI: Neugarten, Havinghurst, & Tobin, 1961) and identified the amount of time
dedicated to each of tiie established identities. Results indicated that greater time spent in
salient roles was related to higher levels of Hfe satisfaction. Individuals whose major
identities were limited by outside intervention (e,g., death of a spouse, loss of a job) often
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had higher levels of dissatisfaction. In regards to work role sahence, individuals who
reported greater importance of work, also reported more difficulty adjusting to the loss of
the work role as indicated by lower life satisfaction. Limitations of the smdy include a
small sample size that had a higher level of education than the general population and the
inclusion of only Caucasian participants. Thus, the findings may not be generalizable. The
study also selected their participants for this sample from a larger pool. The smdy noted
that a total of 54 participants completed the initial questionnaire, and then due to reasons of
obtaining the broadest possible ranges in age, backgrounds, and income levels, 32 subjects
were chosen from the 54 participants. The decision to choose these 32 subjects or the 54
initial participants was not fully explained by the researchers leaving questions about the
selection process.
In a study that focused on the impact of work histories and work salience on
identities, Spenner and Rosenfeld (1990) used a 13-year longitudinal data set that first
measured female juniors and seniors in Washington state public high schools in the 196566 academic year. In 1979, a follow-up study was done to obtain information on the
participants' job history. Nearly 90% of the original participants completed the follow-up
study creating a total of 2,536 female participants that completed both portions of the
assessment. It was reported that 98% of the participants were Caucasians and the remaining
2% were "non-white". Researchers utilized a self-designed measure that asked questions
related to demographics and career versus income work identity. This second constmct
was operationalized as being oriented towards work because of tiie intrinsic rewards (e.g.,
career identity) or viewing work as a means to obtain money (e.g., income identity).
Results from the study indicated that women who had a higher career identity orientation
had fewer children, felt their identity to be more linked to work, and had lower rates of
marriage. These results suggest that when the career role is more vital to identity, more
energy is devoted to it and less to other roles (e.g., parent or spouse). These findings
demonstrate the impact of saHent career work role identity on otiier life roles. Limitations
of the study included the use of measures witiiout reHability and validity information. The
use of longitudinal data in this area is quite helpful but as tiiis study was a secondary
analysis, tiiere is limited control over the methodology of tiie project and what measures
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were used, limiting the utUity of the findings. Also, the data were initiaUy coUected in 1965
and then again in 1979; it is possible that subsequent changes in society may make the
findings less generalizable to the current population of young women. It is also Hnportant
to note that this was a predominantly Caucasian sample and the results may not be
applicable for other populations.
Summary. Research on role salience has found that individuals report greater
dissatisfaction with the loss of, or preparation for the loss of, more salient roles than they
do for the roles which are less salient. It has also been found that when individuals are
engaged in their more salient roles they report higher levels of life satisfaction. Other
research has indicated that when individuals invest emotional, behavioral, and cognitive
energy into one particular role, they do so at the expense of other roles.
Athletic population, A population of particular interest in the study of role identity
is athletes, Greendorfer and BHnde (1985) investigated the impHcations of retirement from
intercollegiate sport, Questionnakes were sent to athletes from the Big Ten athletic
conference. The male sample consisted of basketball and footbaU players who completed
their eligibility between 1970 and 1980, Of the sample contacted, 427 former male players
completed the questionnaires resulting in a response rate of 38%. The female sample
consisted of Big Ten athletes who competed in any intercoUegiate sport between 1976 and
1982. No information on ethnicity was provided. Of the sample contacted, 697 former
female athletes completed the questionnaires resulting in a response rate of 42%. The
questionnaires measured degree of commitment to the sports role, educational and
occupational preparation, post-career sports participation, social interests, and adjustment
to sports retkement. Results from the study indicated that atiiletic identity reached its peak
during high school when 97% of the men and 90% of the women indicated tiiat sport was
"very" or "extremely important" to them. This importance dropped to 92% for men and
79% for women by thek freshman year of coUege, During thek freshman year, 47% and
71% of men and women respectively, rated education as "very" or "extremely important";
59% and 61% of the men and women respectively rated social Hfe as "very" or "extremely
important". By thek senior year, 68% of the men and 56% of the women rated sports as
being "very" or "extremely important". During tiiek senior year, education and social Hfe
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were rated as "very" or "extremely important" by 67% and 70% of the men, respectively.
For female athletes during thek senior year, education and social Hfe were rated as "very"
or "extremely important" by 83% and 65%, respectively. Overall, athletic identity, as
measured by the importance of sport, became less salient to thek overall identity, while
other roles such as student, as operationalized by the importance of education, and leisurite,
as operationalized by the importance of social life, increased in salience to thek overall
identity. Limitations to the study include the retrospective namre of the inquky, the use of
nonstandardized measures, the combining of athletes' data from diverse sports, and the
relatively low response rate. As the study called for retrospective inquiry, it is possible that
participants' memories and attitudes towards past events influenced the data. It is also
possible that because the sample was so diverse, there could be a difference in the
responses of the participants based on the length of time since tiiek participation in
collegiate sports and the type of sport they participated in. Some of the participants had
completed thek athletic eligibiHty 12 years prior to the data coUection while others may have
just finished months prior to the smdy. Also, none of the questionnake material was
standardized, thus limiting the reliability and validity of the results. In regards to the
response rate of 38 to 42%, if taken in context of other studies investigating sports
retirement, this rate is equivalent or higher than most other smdies (BaiUie, 1992;
Greendorfer & Blinde, 1983), but low enough to be potentially problematic.
Adler and Adler (1985) performed a participant-observational study over a four year
period, 1980-1984, in which one of tiie authors interacted with a men's basketball team at a
medium-size private university in the mid-south-central region of the United States and
made observations regarding athletic identity, academic expectations, and social
experiences. During this period of time, the observer-author would debrief with the other
author to assist in making accurate observations of the interactions. The study reported that
prior to college, athletics was a highly salient component of the individual's overall
identity. During college, atiiletics appeared to become even more salient to the players,
dominating all aspects of thek lives. The atiiletes began to see basketball as big business
and viewed thek participation as work. Thek investment of tune significantiy increased
from high school to the college level. The basketball players practiced three hours a day in
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addition to watching game fiHns, attending team meetings, rehabilitating injuries,
performing physical conditioning, and playing games. The athletes admitted that tiiek sport
tended to interfere with academics and social Hfe. Upon entering coUege, the atiiletes
initially expressed desires of earning thek coUege degree. After realizing the time required
to play basketball at the collegiate level, many of tiie athletes gave up aspirations of
graduating and looked toward simply maintaining academic eligibiHty. The atiiletes mitiaUy
hoped of having friends from a wide range of backgrounds, but after devoting so much
energy and time towards athletics, the athletes were generally limited to teammates as thek
main source of friends. The participants in this study had the role of an athlete become so
salient to their identity that other roles such as student and leisurite were notably diminished
as they became upperclassmen. The study has the standard limitations of naturalistic
observation studies such as a lack of quantitative measures. All observations were tainted
by the authors interaction and biases, another common critique of participant-observation
research. Another Hmitation of the smdy is that it focuses only on male basketball players
from a highly regarded basketball program; thek experiences may not be generalizable to
women, athletes in other sports, or athletes attending coUeges and universities with less
prestigious athletic programs.
Brewer (1993) investigated whether a strong and exclusive athletic identity could
make the athlete vulnerable to depression when tiie atiiletic role is taken away because of
injury. The first study had 88 male, 137 female, and 15 "unspecified" undergraduate
students imagine an athletic mjury. The second study had 171 male and 40 female athletes
report their mood in regards to current or prior injuries. No information on ethnicity was
provided for either of the studies. The Atiiletic Identity Measurement Scale (AIMS:
Brewer et al., 1993), a measure of tiie level of athletic identity, and the Profile of Mood
Sates - Depression scale (POMS-D: McNair, Lorr, & Droppleman, 1971), a measure of
depression, were used in both studies. For tiie study with injured atiiletes, tiie Beck
Depression Inventory (BDI: Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961), the
Social and Athletic Readjustment Rating Scale (SARRS: BramweU, Masuda, Wagner, &
Holmes, 1975), a sport-specific measure of stressful Hfe events, and tiie Physical SelfPerception Profile global physical self-worth subscale (PSPP-G: Fox & Corbin, 1989), a
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measure of physical self-efficacy, also were used. Results from the smdies indicated that
the more salient the athletic role, the more likely the individual was to experience depressive
symtomology associated with an injury. Those who were highly identified as an athlete
were more likely to report a void in their identity when the athletic role was diminished.
Limitations of the study included its inability to demonstrate a causal relationship between
salient athletic identity and depression as a result of injury. The study can demonstrate
correlation but not causation. Another limitation was that the mean scores for the BDI and
PQMS-D for the injured athletes were below even mild levels of depression. The ratings of
depressive features of injured athletes were significantiy greater than healthy individuals,
but the scores of the injured athletes were still below depressive norms for both the BDI
and PQMS-D.
Pickman (1987) analyzed his experiences with retked professional dancers in an
attempt to provide an overaU picture of retkement without performing a formal study.
Pickman noted that ballet dancers often have more stress associated with leaving the role of
dancer than modem dancers. An explanation for this finding is that ballet dancers typically
start dancing as early as 5 or 6 years of age. They attend schools dedicated to becoming a
ballet dancer and miss the opportunity to explore other roles. Modem dancers, on the other
hand, have relatively normal high school experiences, attend college, and often do not
become committed to dancing and established in the profession until their late teens or early
twenties. He stated that modem dancers have a broader sense of self-identity (i.e., more
roles) which affords them an easier transition out of dancing. Pickman's observations are
limited as these are not based upon any formal instmmentations nor were they gatiiered in
any methodical manner. All his insights are based upon his observations in working with
retiring dancers over an unspecified period of time. These observations provide useful and
interesting findings, but lack scientific grounding.
Summary. Salient athletic identity often can limit the development of other roles.
Research has indicated that sports often requke excessive dedication to achieve an elite
and/or professional status. To achieve an optimal level of performance, other aspects or
roles in life need to be limited so as to maintain focus on athletic goals. Costs associated
with a highly saHent athletic identity can include the lack of a weU rounded identity.
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difficulty with retirement from sport, and difficulty coping witii mjuries that restrict
participation in sport. Because athletes are extremely focused on thek sport, they often do
not develop other roles and dimensions to their identity. This issue may not become
pronounced until the athlete has to leave their sport due to retkement or injury. At that
point, the athlete may lack other interests to help them maintain a positive attimde and/or
mood.

Factors Effecting General Transitions
Roles and their impact on identity have been explored in the previous sections. The
impact of role transition on identity will now be explored. A transition was defined by
Schlossberg (1981) as "an event or non-event that alters the individual's perception of self
and of the world, that demands a change in assumptions or behavior, and that may lead to
either growth or to deterioration" (p. 15). Once the transition event has occurred,
Schlossberg contends that there are three major sets of factors that can influence the
adaptation to the transition. The first set is characteristics of the transition, which includes
role change, affect, source, timing, onset, duration, and degree of stress. The second set is
characteristics of the environment prior to and after the transition, which includes intemal
support systems, institutional supports, and physical settings. The third set is
characteristics of the individual which includes psychosocial competence, sex, age, state of
health, race/ethnicity, socioeconomic status, value orientation, and transition history,
Schlossberg's (1981) model attempts to account for many aspects of an individual's
transition. Envkonmental, interpersonal, and intrapersonal factors are considered and
thought to be intertwined. Not every variable will impact each individual in the same
manner; certain factors may not impact an individual's adaption to transition while other
factors may be highly salient and have great impact on the adaption. Schlossberg (1981)
does not attempt to account for all variables, thek interaction, and impact on the transition;
rather, she focuses on those factors that may be salient and should be considered as
possibly impacting transitions.
Research has supported some of tiie factors that Schlossberg (1981) hypotiiesized
to be important in the transition process. The characteristics of the transition that have been
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supported include role change, affect, source, timing, and degree of stress.
Role change refers to the perception of the transition being either as a gain or loss of
identity. Studies of role change have indicated that when the individual viewed the midcareer change or retirement as a loss of identity, a resistance to the transition, lower levels
of well-being, and higher levels of depressive symptoms occur (Breese & O'Toole, 1995;
Bmce & Scott, 1994; Dunning & Biderman, 1973; Fretz et al., 1989; Hanson & Wapner,
1994; Krau, 1983).
Affect refers to the individual's perceptions of the transition event as bemg eitiier
positive or negative. Studies of affect have indicated that the more positive an individual
viewed the transition, the more satisfied they tended to be with it (Bmce & Scott, 1994;
DUlard, 1982). These findings on the impact of affect on transitions were supported by
research on retirees. It was found that those who viewed retkement as a negative event
tended to have greater difficulties in adjusting to retirement (Fretz et al., 1989; Hanson &
Wapner, 1994; Matthews & Brown, 1987; Swan et al., 1991).
Source of the transition refers to the individual's perception of the impems for the
transition occurring. Research on the source of the transition has indicated that when the
impetus was considered to be extemal to the individual, there was a greater sense of
restriction in choices and options than when the transition was felt to be guided by intemal
forces (Breese and O'Toole, 1995; Heppner et al., 1991). Retirement smdies have found
that when individuals involuntarily retked, those individuals reported lower levels of life
satisfaction, more health concems, poorer current health, and higher levels of depression
than voluntarily retired individuals (Braithwaite et al., 1986; Fretz et al., 1989; Matthews &
Brown, 1987; Swan et al., 1991). These findings suggest that a sense of control over the
reason for the transition is important in the outcome to the transition.
Timing of the transition refers to whether the individual perceives it to be off-time
or on-time. Studies of timing have indicated that early career transitions do not necessarily
result in poor transitions, but rather it is the preparation of tiie individual that is more
relevant to the outcome (Bmce & Scott, 1994; Dunning & Biderman, 1973; Fuller &
Redfering, 1976).
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Degree of stress refers to how the individual responds to the particular transition.
Heppner et al. (1991) investigated farmers who had either lost or were in danger of losing
thek farms. They found that for men a lack of confidence in problem solving ability
accounted for 17% of the variance for stress in the transition process. The same smdy
found that for women a lack of vocational identity accounted for 25% of the variance for
stress in the transition process. For retkees, the transition to retkement was found to be a
non-stressful Hfe event for most individuals (Bosse et al., 1991; Braithwaite et al., 1986;
Young, 1989).
The characteristic of the environment prior to and after the transition that has been
supported is the intemal support systems, Hitemal support systems refers to how family,
friends, and peers provide support prior to and after the transition. Findings from the
studies on the importance of support systems found that those who do not receive adequate
support from those close to them often have difficulty in adjusting to the transition (Bmce
& Scott, 1994; Dunning & Biderman, 1973; Eby & Buch, 1995; Fuller & Redfering, 1976;
Hooker, 1991).
The characteristics of the individual that have been supported include gender, state
of health, and socioeconomic status. Gender refers to one's biological sex and the
experience of the cultural expectations for that sex. Research investigating the impact of
gender on transitions has found mixed results. Some studies have supported the notion of
gender as a factor impacting transitions while other studies have not. Of the studies that
have found gender to be salient there is no consistent effect of gender across the studies
(Eby & Buch, 1995; Hanson & Wapner, 1994; Heppner et al., 1991). Studies by
Braithwaite et al. (1986) and Fretz et al. (1989) mvestigated retkees and found no gender
differences in regards to life satisfaction and psychosocial variables.
State of health refers to the impact of physical well-being on the individual, Smdies
on the impact of health on transitions have found that when an individual retires because of
poor health and/or because a family member was experiencing health concems, satisfaction
with retirement is lower than when health concems are not a factor (Bosse et al., 1991;
Braithwaite et al., 1986; Fretz et al., 1989; Hooker, 1991; Matthews & Brown, 1987;
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Swan et al., 1991). Overall, research has found that health concems often negatively
impact the quahty of the transition mto retirement.
Socioeconomic status refers to the education, income, and occupational history of
the individual. Smdies on socioeconomic stams have found that career transitions often
impact income level. When individuals experience difficulty witii career transitions, loss of
income and the resulting financial strain often account for much of the difficulties
associated with the transition (Bosse et al., 1991; Braithwaite et al., 1986; Eby & Buch,
1995; Fretz et al., 1989; FuUer & Redfering, 1976; Hanson & Wapner, 1994).
Summary. Schlossberg (1981) proposed several factors that could impact
adaptation to the transition. Research on career transitions provided support for the
importance of role change, affect, source, intemal support systems, state of health, and
socioeconomic status. Each of these factors was found to impact the adaptation to
transitions. Support was mixed for the importance of gender, timing, and degree of stress
on adaption to transitions.

Factors Effecting Transition out of Sport
The previous section reviewed factors relevant to adaptation to transitions and
investigated the empirical support for these factors. This section will focus on factors
related specifically to athletes' transitions out of sport. Coakley (1983) identified five
specific categories of athletes who experience difficulty in the transition out of sport: (1)
athletes whose sports careers have seriously restricted the normal developmental process,
(2) athletes whose social interactions have been primarily based in the athletic realm, (3)
athletes whose families have provided little social and emotional support for any
involvement outside of sport, (4) athletes whose background has provided minimal access
to dimensions other than sports, and (5) athletes who have not had the opportunity to
connect with people outside the athletic realm, limiting thek abihty for smooth transitions
into careers, non sports relationships, and satisfying leisure activities. Coakley's
conclusions provide a foundation for understanding both poor and successftil transitions
out of sport.
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Werthner and Oriick (1986) performed in-depth interviews with 14 male and 14
female elite Canadian amateur athletes who had retired from competition. Information on
ethnicity was not provided. The qualitative interviews foUowed a strict protocol, including
32 questions which were open ended in an effort to illicit information about tiie athletes'
lives from their own perspectives. After closely analyzing each of the athletes' interviews,
they concluded that each individual athlete had very distinct experiences; however, some
common themes did emerge. Werthner and Oriick identified four factors that improved the
transition out of sport for these elite athletes: (1) having a new focus after sport ratiier than
not planning for one's future, (2) a sense of accomplishment and feeling that they had
achieved all they set out to do, (3) good and personal relationships with thek coaches, and
(4) emotional support from family and friends during thek period of termination and
throughout their elite athletic career. In addition, Werthner and OrHck identified three
factors that made the transition more difficult: (1) problems with the politics involved with
the Canadian Olympic Sports Association, (2) having to leave their sport due to a lack of
finances, and (3) career ending injuries and/or health problems.
Crook and Robertson (1991) completed a literature review on the retirement process
of athletes that established five factors which appear to be related to athletes' success in
adjusting to retirement. First, athletes who anticipated and prepared for retirement by
planning for their career after sports and maintaining non-sports pursuits often had easier
transitions out of sport. Second, athletes whose identity and self-esteem were not narrowly
identified by athletics had more successful adjustment to retkement. Thkd, athletes who
maintained independence and did not have coaches, athletic departments, and sports
agencies control all facets of their lives more successfuUy transitioned out of sports.
Fourth, athletes who had the support of family and friends throughout tiiek athletic career
typically adjusted well to retkement. Lastiy, if tiie athlete's retkement was voluntary,
adjustment out of sport tended to be smoother.
OgUvie and Taylor (1993) also completed a review of tiie sports retirement literamre
and identified five factors that could contribute to crises of career termination. Their five
factors were pre-retirement planning, self-identity, social identity, social support, and
perceptions of control. Only social identity was not specifically described by Crooks and
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Robertson (1991). Social identity referred to athletes who maintained social roles outside
of the sports realm and did not limit thek identity to the role of athlete. For the most part,
the identified critical factors were very similar to Crook and Robertson's evaluation of the
sports retirement literature.
Danish, Petitpas, and Hale (1993) took a different perspective on common
characteristics that cause difficulty in retirement from sports. They did not specify tiie
individual situations that affect an individual's retkement, but provided three general
characteristics that they believed affected the retkement process. These characteristics were
the timing, the duration, and the contextual purity of retirement. Danish et al, proposed that
people have expectations of when events should and should not occur. If an event occurs
at a time that is not expected, the impact of that event should be greater for that individual.
An example of this would be a career ending injury. Injuries are typically not planned,
therefore, an athlete who retires due to an injury should have a more difficult transition to
retirement than an athlete who has a planned retkement. Duration refers to temporary
stoppages of competition rather than retkement from athletics. If the duration of time away
from competition is perceived as short and temporary, it is more typical for the athlete to
have less negative associations with the event than they would with a prolonged or
permanent event. Contextual purity referred to the number of events being experienced at
once. It was theorized that the more events being experienced simultaneously, the more
difficult the adjustment. If an athlete is retking when everything else in that person's life is
stable, the adjustment to retirement should be easier than when other areas in the person's
life are unstable. Danish et al. provided a more expansive view of retkement and placed it
in a global context acknowledging events outside of the sport context in their analysis.
The most detailed and comprehensive model of the entke atiiletic retkement process
has been provided by Taylor and Ogilvie (1994). Their concepttial model of atiiletic
retkement had five components: (1) Causes of athletic retkement, (2) factors related to
adaptation to retirement, (3) available resources, (4) quality of adaptation, and (5)
intervention for athletic retkement difficulties.
The first component, the causes for retkement, delineated four possible reasons for
retirement: Age, deselection, injury, and free choice. Age, or rather tiie decline in
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performance precipitated by advancing age, was a common reason for athletic retkement.
Deselection was when an athlete is forced out because of the inability to perform at tiie
required standards. Injury was when an athlete is unable to compete due to a change in
physical condition other than the natural aging process. Free choice was when an athlete
chooses to leave the sport without influences of the above mentioned factors.
The second component, factors related to adaptation to retirement, included:
Developmental experiences, self-identity, perceptions of control, social identity, and
tertiary contributing factors. Developmental experiences referred to the degree the athlete
had been able to develop and maintain a normal lifestyle. Self-identity was the degree and
salience of the athletic role. Perceptions of control referred to the degree to which the
athlete perceived control over the reason for ending the athletic career. Social identity was
how much the athlete's social being revolved around the athletic realm. Tertiary
contributing factors included socioeconomic status, gender, marital status, health, and
financial dependence on sport.
The thkd component was available resources for retirement adaptation. The factors
that contributed to the resources were coping skills, social support, and pre-retirement
planning. Coping skills entailed both the cognitive and emotional capabiUties to deal with
new situations and various stressors. Social support entailed how friends, acquaintances,
and family assisted the retired athlete in deaUng with the new simation. Pre-retkement
planning was the amount of financial, emotional, and cognitive preparation the individual
does for retkement.
The fourth component was the quality of the adaptation to athletic retkement. This
depended on how the athlete proceeded through the previous three stages. It was stated
that most athletes adapt to retkement in a non-traumatic manner; these individuals wiU have
adapted to the transition and will have begun to invest in the next role(s) of their life.
Those individuals who experienced difficulty in tiiek transition may not have adapted as
well and may need to have some intervention to help them adjust.
The fifth component was interventions for athletic retirement. For those athletes
that adjust poorly to retkement, interventions of emotional support, career counseling, and
general psychological counseling may be required.
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Summary, Research has identified specific events or situations that influence
positive and negative transitions out of sport. Factors which lead to an increased likelihood
of a poor transition include individuals who are highly identified as athletes, have restricted
development in other Hfe roles, have limited contacts with those outside the athletic realm,
do not prepare financially, vocationally, and/or emotionally for retkement, have not
accomplished their athletic goals, have pronounced difficulty with coaches and/or sporting
authorities, have not received support of family and friends during the transition, have
minimal control over many aspects of thek life during thek competitive days, and have
suffered career ending injuries, Taylor and Ogilvie (1994) provided a complete model of
retkement from the reasons for retirement to the psychological reaction to the event and the
possible treatments that can be used with athletes that experience difficulty in the transition
process.

Empirical Support of Factors Associated with Athletic Retkement
The following section wiU give detailed information on studies that investigated
athletic retirement. These studies wiU provide empirical support for the previously
mentioned factors that affect the transition out of sport.
Most athletes who retke cope successfully and make satisfactory transitions out of
the athletic realm (BailHe, 1993; Coakley, 1983), but there are a significant number of
athletes at the high school, collegiate, professional, and eUte levels who experience a
distressful Uransition (Baillie, 1992, 1993; Coakley, 1983; McPherson, 1980; Ogilvie &
Taylor, 1993; Petitpas et al., 1992; Shahnasarian, 1992). Even in successful transitions,
athletes often reported missing various elements of tiiek athletic experience such as playing
their sport, the social aspects of the sport, and/or the extrinsic rewards (Baillie, 1992;
Greendorfer & BHnde, 1985). Parham (1993) reported that many athletes are unaware of
how central athletics is to tiiek identity. These smdies demonstrated that a large portion of
athletes define thek identity by means of thek athletic participation. As noted in the factors
associated witii problematic athletic retkement, a highly saHent atiiletic role can lead to an
increased lUcelihood of a poor transition.
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Athletes realize that retirement is a part of sport but often do not foresee thek own
retirement (Parham, 1993). Of male high school athletes in a wide variety of sports
(baseball, basketball, football, golf, soccer, tennis, and track and field), Lee (1983)
reported that 84% of African-American starters, 67% of Caucasian starters, 76% of AfricanAmerican non-starters, and 57% of Caucasian non-starters expected to play at tiie collegiate
level. Of those athletes investigated, 36%, 14%, 11%, and 8% expected to become a
professional athlete after college, respectively. Kennedy and Dimick (1987) investigated
the professional aspirations of male collegiate footbaU and basketball players and found that
66% of African-American athletes and 39% of Caucasian athletes expected to play
professional sports.
Data indicate that only 4 to 5% of high school athletes will play at the coUegiate
level, and of those who make it to the collegiate level, only 1 to 2% of them will play at the
professional level, the professional aspkations of the high-school and college athletes are
unlikely to be realized (BailHe, 1992; OgUvie & Taylor, 1993). Parham (1993) reported
that an inordinate number of collegiate athletes do not focus on their non-sports life after
college, but rather dream of their professional career. With the limited amount of
professional opportunities in sport, a large percentage of collegiate and high school athletes
will be experiencing retirement sooner than they expect. It appears that many athletes fail to
prepare for thek retirement from competitive athletics, and this lack of planning may lead to
a poor transition out of sport.
Parker (1994) investigated collegiate football players in an effort to gain insight
into the transitional experiences of high status intercollegiate athletes. This qualitative study
investigated 7 male athletes (3 African-Americans and 4 Caucasians) who played Division I
collegiate football, had been removed from college football for a period of 8 months to 3
years, and were not playing coUegiate or professional football at the time of the study. The
players reported coUege football as dramatically different tiian tiiek high school football
experiences. In high school, they viewed football as fun and typically had good
relationships witii their coaches. All of the players entering college had dreams of
becoming a professional football player. Three of the seven players still had hopes of
going professional even though they had not yet played professional football. Only one of
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the seven football players said they could not play professional football because of their
ability; the otiiers felt that with the right circumstances they could have played professional
football. Overall, Parker found that the players perceived their college coaches to have all
the control. They felt the coaches were distant, and they tended to blame thek lack of
professional success on extemal forces. The study provided an in-depth view of a few
former collegiate football players, but it would be inappropriate to generalize the results to
any other sport or players from other schools. The goal of the study was to obtain an
understanding of the coUegiate football player, not to provide statistical significance and
universality of the results. The results of this study provided support for Schlossberg's
(1981) and Taylor and OgUvie's (1994) model of transition in identifying locus of control
as a factor affecting adjustment to retkement.
Kleiber and Brock (1992) used the Greendorfer and Blinde (1985) data to
investigate the impact of athletic injury (injured/non-injured) and professional orientation
(high/low) on life satisfaction, self-esteem, grade point average, participation in course
selection, success in school, and value of education after coUege. There were 13
participants in the injured-"high pro" group, 114 participants in the non-injured-"high pro"
group, 41 participants in the injured-"low pro" group, and 257 participants in the noninjured-"low pro" group. Using an analysis of variance, it was found that there was a
significant interaction between professional orientation and injury stams on life satisfaction
and self-esteem. Those athletes who were injured and had high hopes of going
professional had significantly lower levels of both Hfe satisfaction and self-esteem.
Analyses also indicated that there were significant differences between athletes with high
professional orientation and low professional orientation on grade point average,
participation in course selection, success in school, and how they valued education after
college. Athletes with high professional orientation had lower scores for each of these
variables. It appears that individuals who are more orientated towards becoming a
professional athlete are less concerned with their education. Limitations of the study
include its retrospective naUire, unequal cell size, and the small number of participants in
the injured-"high pro" group. The role of sports in the United States has changed since the
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data were coUected 12 years ago and the use of these data after a prolonged period of time
may limit the generalizabiUty to current athletes,
Kleiber et al, (1987) used the Greendorfer and Blinde (1985) data set to investigate
the effects of retkement on life satisfaction. The participants for this study were male
intercollegiate football and basketball players who completed thek eligibility between 1970
and 1980, In this study, a three-way analysis of variance was used with recognition,
injury, and playing time as independent variables and life satisfaction, as measured by the
Life Satisfaction Index-A (LSI: Neugarten, Havighurst, & Tobin, 1961), as the dependent
variable. Of the 426 participants, 119 received special recognition during thek playing
career, 54 ended their career because of injury, and 173 indicated starting over half thek
games. The results indicated that receiving recognition and starting games did not have a
significant impact upon life satisfaction of the athletes. Athletic injury as the cause of
retkement significantly impacted life satisfaction. Athletes who experienced a career ending
injury had lower levels of life satisfaction than the other athletes. The results indicated that
only athletic injury had a significant effect on the life satisfactions of individuals after
retirement. The limitations to the study include the use of retrospective self-report, as
mentioned previously, and improper statistical techniques. Of the 426 athletes, 54 were in
the career ending injury group, while 372 were in the non-injured group. As the two
groups were highly disproportionate in size, unequal sample size may account for the
significance of the result and no corrections were made for this in the data analysis strategy.
The findings of Kleiber et al. (1987) and Kleiber and Brock (1992) demonstrated how
injuries can create difficulties in the transition out of sport, supporting injury as a factor
associated with problematic transition out of sport.
Blinde and Stratta (1992) investigated tiie impact of involuntary and unanticipated
career endings on the transition process. In this study, injured athletes (the traditional
population for involuntary and unanticipated retkement) were not studied but rather atiiletes
who were either cut from a team or had tiiek sport terminated by tiie university were
investigated. The first group of participants for this study were women's field hockey and
men's gymnastics team members whose programs were cut by the athletic department.
These athletes were contacted and asked about thek future plans; those who planned to
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transfer to another school to continue participation in thek sport and seniors who had
played out thek eligibiHty were excluded from the study. Of the remaming athletes, 13(11
women and 2 men) agreed to participate in the in-depth interviews. A second group of
participants contacted for the study consisted of athletes who were cut from thek sport.
Seven athletes who were cut from their sport agreed to the in-depth interviews. The final
sample consisted of 18 women and 2 men; 5 of the athletes were freshmen, 7 were
sophomores, and 8 were juniors; no information on ethnicity was provided. The study
was qualitative in nature and all participants were asked about thek retkement from sport
and how it had impacted their lives. Once the interviews were completed, coding was done
to establish themes associated with their termination process. The main finding was that 16
of 20 athletes reported experiencing depression after thek forced retkement; feelings
parallel to those related to death and dying in the grief process literamre (Kubler-Ross,
1969) were found. The majority of athletes went through the five stages of grief as
indicated by Kubler-Ross. Beyond the similarity to grief models, five specific factors were
identified that made the retkement experience difficult: Suddenness of the termination,
sense of unfinished business, loss of sport role, environment of the athlete, and a belief of
invincibiUty. Because the athletes perceived minimal control over the event, many of them
were not prepared to deal with the event. The athletes were now regular smdents and many
had difficulty letting go of thek athletic identity. Prior to thek retkement, the athletes had a
sense of mvuicibility and a belief tiiat they were in control of thek actions. These beliefs
made it more difficult to accept events that were beyond tiiek control. Lunitations of the
smdy included the unequal numbers of male and female participants which limits the
generalizabiUty of the findings to male athletes. The two qualitatively different types of
involuntary exits also limits the applicability to botii types of termination. The researchers
tried to fit the findings within Kubler-Ross's (1969) grief model; tius may have lead tiie
researchers to attend only to information that related to the grief model. This smdy
demonstrated support for both Schlossberg's (1981) transitions model and for the sport
specific factors of poor transition. The factors supported in tiiis smdy are having a highly
salient athletic role, not accompHshing athletic goals, having difficulty with sports
authorities, and not preparing for retirement.
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Baillie (1990) investigated adjustment to retkement through a qualitative smdy with
three eUte athletes. The subjects were a female Olympic silver medaUst skier and a member
of the national team for 12 years and prepared for retirement for 2 years prior to retirement,
a male professional hockey player who played for 10 years and suffered a career ending
injury, and a male professional jockey who won over 3,000 races and whose career ended
because of a paralyzing spinal cord injury. Results suggested that the athletes financially
prepared for retkement but none prepared for the emotional/psychological adjustments of
retirement. They noted a reluctance to consider plans of retkement because of the negative
attimdes within the athletic community towards making such plans. All of the athletes
reported issues that had not been resolved in terms of their atiiletic retirement even though
they had been retked for at least 5 years. Limitations of the smdy are centered around the
case smdy method with only three athletes being smdied. Each of the reasons for
retirement were very different and thek lives afterwards were unique. Generalizations from
this smdy are limited because of the size of the sample and the elite standards of atiileticism
that these athletes exhibited. Few athletes compete at the level that these three athletes did,
and their transitional experiences might be very unique to thek ehte level. This smdy,
however, did provided support for how a lack of emotional, psychological, and vocational
planning can negatively impact the transition out of sport.
In one of the most comprehensive smdies of athletic retirement, BailHe (1992)
utUized both qualitative and quantitative methods to investigate the transition to retkement
by high level athletes. He investigated the impact of preparation for retirement (financial
and/or emotional) on reducing the negative psychological effects of the transition process.
The participants in this smdy were 31 male and female United States Olympians, 46 male
and female Canadian Olympians, 40 male members of the University of Southern
California (USC) footbaU team, 66 male Major League Baseball players, and 77 male
National Hockey League players. No information on ethnicity was provided. All of the
athletes retired between the years of 1983 and 1988 and had played at least one year on the
team or at that level of sport. A total of 260 participants completed and remmed the
surveys for an overall response rate of 34%. Questionnakes consisting of 68 questions
investigating the preparation to retkement and the quality of the exit were maUed to
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participants. The Life Satisfaction Index - Form A (LSI: Neugarten et al., 1961) was
included in the questionnaire to measure mood tone, zest for life, and congmence. The
questionnaire was used to measure the factors of mentally preparing for retkement, specific
plans for retirement, unfinished business in sports, emotional adjustment to retirement, and
functional adjustment to retkement.
BaiUie (1992) found that only 13% of athletes reported having prepared for
personal adjustments of retkement whereas a greater percentage of athletes reported
preparing for financial and career issues. Of the athletes, 30% reported not preparing for
any career, financial, and personal components of retirement. Non-planning athletes were
significantiy lower in functional and emotional adjustment scores than the rest of the
athletes tested. None of the 260 athletes reported preparing for all three aspects of
retirement. For all the participatmg athletes, becoming comfortable with retirement took an
average of two years. It was also found that elite (Olympic) athletes were more prepared
for retirement and reported an easier adjustment to retirement. The adjustment by elite
athletes might be related to thek higher educational attainment which allowed them a
smoother transition into the work world. Limitations of this study included using a nonstandardized questionnaire that had very small factor loadings creating a simation where
each factor could be more susceptible to minor variations. The sample size for the smdy
was also relatively small within certain groups which does not allow for analyses that
require greater cell size. For Olympic athletes, differences between gender were not
investigated. The response rate of 34% is low, but is similar to the response rate of other
studies of athletic retirement. This smdy provided support for the negative impact of not
preparing for retirement and having restricted development in other life roles.
To increase the understanding of the retkement process for athletes outside of the
world of male dominated sports and traditional athletic endeavors, a study was performed
with professional dancers (Mason, 1993). The participants included eight full-time female
professional ballet dancers; no information on ethnicity was provided. Each of tiie dancers
had been retked for 2 to 10 years. The age of tiiese dancers ranged from 27 to 40 years.
The study utiHzed a qualitative design in which each dancer was interviewed twice
following a semi-stmctured interview format. The first interview was used to gather a
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broad range of information about the dancer while the second interview was used to ask
follow up questions that were not fuUy explored during the first interview. Results
indicated that the earlier in their lives the ballet dancers decided to pursue a professional
dancing career, the more likely they were to see outside interests as being obstacles to
obtaining their career goals and to highly identify themselves as dancers. Individuals who
waited until later in their lives to pursue dancing as a profession had outside interests and
did not see themselves as being just a dancer. Once individuals decided to become
professional dancers, the role of dancer became central to their life. Those who waited
until later in life to pursue a professional dancing career and developed interests outside of
dancing had the smoothest transition out of ballet. Dancers who dedicated themselves to
ballet at an early age reported difficult transitions out of dance. Limitations of the study
include utilizing a case study approach, using retrospective memories of the participants,
and the lack of statistical data. By using only eight participants, generalization to other
groups is limited and the accuracy of the findings are questionable as one participant may
skew the results. The dancers were asked to remember back up to 30 years. Their
memories of the events may have been altered by recent experiences affecting the accuracy
of the findings. This study demonstrated that restricted development in other life roles may
impact the quality of the transition out of sport.
Greendorfer and Blinde (1985) investigated retirement pattems of both male and
female intercollegiate athletes of the Big Ten athletic conference. The participants of the
study included 1,124 former athletes (427 male and 697 female), all of whom were no
longer participating in collegiate athletics. No information on ethnicity was provided.
Questionnaires were mailed to them focusing on thek recoUections of their sport
commitment and their adjustment to retkement. In regards to retirement, 89% of the
women and 90% of the men said tiiat they looked forward to life after college. When asked
how they remembered feeling about themselves at tiie time of thek retkement, 55% of the
women and 57% of tiie men reported being "quite" or "extremely" satisfied with
themselves; 17% of both the male and female atiiletes indicated "some" or "extreme"
dissatisfaction with themselves. Approximately one-fourth of the entke sample indicated
that they were "very" or "extremely" happy with thek retkement, one-half indicated they
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had no feelings about thek retkement, and one-fourth mdicated they were "\ er\ " or
"extremely" unhappy with tiiek retkement. 38% of the men and 50% of the women
indicated they "very much" or "extremel>" missed thek involvement ki sport. OveraU. a
large portion of athletes felt unhappy about thek retkement and missed being a part of the
sport. A Hmitation of this smdy is the retrospective recall of events; asking mdi\iduals to
accurately remember events from a long time ago tends to be maccurate.
Sinclair and OrHck (1993) smdied elite Canadian athletes (members of the Canadian
national teams who participated in mtemational events) and thek experiences associated
with retiring. Of the 340 questionnaires mailed to the athletes, 100 female and 99 male
athletes completed the survey (59% remm rate;. No information on ethnicity w as
provided. The athletes were given a 34-item questionnake on athletic retkement. The
results indicated that 43% of the athletes felt they did not achieve thek athletic goals and
47% reported experiencing "fak" to a "great deal" of stress when competing. During tiie
first 6 months of retirement, 46% of athletes reported "fak" to a "great deal" of stress. The
most important reasons for retkement were being tked of athletic Hfe, having achieved
goals, and experiencing problems with the coaching staff. The least important reasons for
retkement were lack of support from friends and/or family, fmding a job, and not being
selected for the team. 23% of the athletes reported adjusting within 1 or 2 months to
retirement; 32% of the athletes reported adjusting within 6 months to 1 year; 22% of the
athletes reported adjusting after more than 2 years; and 23% of the athletes reported having
not yet adjusted to retkement. The most important difficulties the athletes experienced in
their transition were missing social aspects of sport, job/school pressures, and finances.
The athletes most supportive networks tended to be those outside of sport (e.g.,
spouse/mate, family, and friends) while the least supportive networks were those in tiie
sport (e.g., national sport bodies and coaches). Of tiie atiiletes, 74% said tiiey felt
generally satisfied about thek Hves since retkement whUe 15% felt neutral and 11% felt
dissatisfied with thek retkement. When asked how they handled retkement, 60% felt they
handled k well, 27% felt neutral about the event, and 15% felt they handled tiie transition
pooriy. One Hnktation of the smdy is the lack of statistics to determme tiie significance of
the results. Means and standard deviations were used to describe salient factors for
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transition but significance levels for the differences in the proportions were not reported.
This sample did not report deselection as a major reason for retirement which contradicts
other research findings (Taylor & Ogilvie, 1994); therefore, these results may not be
generalizable.
Werthner and OrHck (1986) interviewed 14 male and 14 female retired ehte
Canadian amateur athletes and had them provide ratings of life satisfaction, personal
control, and self-confidence on a scale of one to ten (ten being highest) for three different
time periods. These time periods were whUe competing intemationaUy, immediately after
retiring, and at the time of the interview. Self-confidence and life satisfaction dropped
dramatically immediately following the retkement but evenmally rebounded to levels similar
to those during competition when measured at the time of the interview. Levels of personal
control were dramatically higher at the time of the interview as compared to both during
competition and immediately after retkement. Overall, retkement appears to have a
negative impact on self-confidence and life satisfaction and limits personal control, but
these are short-term effects that dissipate over time. Limitations to this smdy include the
athletes experiencing an extremely uruque simation in amateur sports, the boycott of the
1980 Olympics. Because of this unique event, the results of this smdy may not generalize
to athletes who did not experience the boycott. Another limitation of the smdy is its lack of
statistics in interpreting changes in levels of life satisfaction, personal control, and selfconfidence. The changes in tiiese levels appear to be large but no statistical analyses were
provided to confirm significance.
Salmoni and Rogers (1988) investigated the educational stamses of former
members of the Canadian National Alpine Ski Team who retired between 1969 and 1983.
Of the 74 qualified subjects, 64 completed the survey. No information on gender and
ethnicity was provided. The survey consisted of questions about educational attainment,
employment, and information about the athlete's family. No standardized measures were
used. The results indicated that higher levels of competition were related to greater
lUcelihood of not attending or delaymg education. It appears tiiat a more salient athletic role
was related to less time and energy devoted to other roles, specifically the student role.
After retiring from the national ski team, 78% of tiie athletes remmed to school. It was
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found that retirees from the national team tended to have higher levels of education and
higher levels of income than the average Canadian family. Investigation kito family
background indicated that the skiers as a group came from famiUes that had more education
and higher levels of income than the average Canadian family. Salmoni and Rogers
suggested the high socioeconomic stams of the skiers famiUes probably had an effect on
thek educational and income levels after skiing. It appeared that participation in national
level skiing temporarily delayed education, but did not lunit the mdividual's educational
attainment. The study did not provide statistics on significance of results and did not
adequately attempt to account for the variance of family background on education. The
results from the study are limited to high socioeconomic athletes and even for this group the
resuHs are somewhat confounded. The research by Greendorfer and Blinde (1985),
Sinclair and Oriick (1993), Werthner and Oriick (1986), and Salmoni and Rogers (1988)
demonstrated that for most athletes, retirement for athletes is not problematic. But even for
athletes who experienced minimal difficulties retiring from sport, they generally still have a
lengthy period of adjustment.
Summary.

As with other populations, retirement from athletics is not inherentiy

problematic, as indicated by the majority of athletes who experience successful transitions
out of athletics. The majority of individuals successfuUy completed the transition process
within two years, although many still missed various elements of thek athletic career.
Research has indicated that a highly saHent athletic identity is related to less successful
transitions out of athletics as it interferes with the development of other roles, planning for
a post-athletic career, and moving on with their lives after athletics. Events beyond the
athletes' contt-ol often make the transition more difficult.

Relationship Between Athletic and Vocational Identity
The previous sections have explored the development of identity and the factors that
can impact the transition process. This section is going to explore how athletes currentiy
playing competitive sports balance thek vocational and athletic identities. Smdies have
been done to investigate the educational and career aspiration of smdent-athletes. Ervin et
al. (1985) investigated how high school scholastic preparation impacted collegiate academic
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success for male athletes participating in revenue-producing sports (football and
basketball). The study included 49 male participants who were enroUed in a developmental
studies program to provide the athletes with fundamental skiUs (e.g., mathematics, reading,
and writing) so they could succeed in college courses. Once the athletes demonstt-ated
competence in these courses, they were permitted to transfer to degree programs. Of the 49
athletes (25 African-Americans and 24 Caucasians), 42 were football players and 7 were
basketball players. SAT and high school GPA scores were used as predictors of success in
coUege as determined by (1) college GPA and (2) the number of development courses that
would be needed to have the athlete become competent in fundamental academic areas. The
results of the study indicated that athletes with less than a 2.5 high school GPA and/or SAT
scores less than 700 had lower college GPA's and had to take more developmental courses
than those athletes with high school GPA's above 2.5 and/or SAT scores above 700. The
smdy also found statistically significant differences between African-American and
Caucasian athletes with African-American athletes having lower SAT scores, taking fewer
academic courses in high school, and requiring more developmental courses at college than
Caucasian athletes. The researchers concluded that athletes who were not adequately
prepared for college level academics had a more difficult transition to college than those
who were prepared. Limitations to this smdy include not tracking these student-athletes
longitudinally or using a cross-sectional design of other similar smdent-athletes to
determine the long-term impact of poor collegiate preparation.
Kennedy and Dimick (1987) investigated the career maturity of smdent-athletes.
The participants of the smdy included 106 male footbaU players and 16 male basketball
players who were members of varsity teams and were receiving at least a partial athletic
scholarship (69% Caucasian and 31% African-American), Eighty male undergraduate
smdents not participating in intercoUegiate basketbaU and football were used as a
comparison group (97% Caucasian and 3% African-American). All of the participants were
given the Career Maturity Inventory (CMI: Crites, 1978), Results indicated that studentathletes had lower levels of career mamrity tiian thek non-athlete peers. Although smdentathletes' CMI scores increased at a faster rate tiian tiiek non-atiilete peers as they
progressed through school, senior level smdent-atiiletes' CMI scores were stiU lower than
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freshman non-athletes' CMI scores. According to the CMI norms, the smdent-athletes'
mean CMI score was equivalent to a 9th grade level for career mamrity. Kennedy and
Dinuck found no significant differences between black and white smdent-atiiletes' CMI
scores indicating that ethnicity was not a factor in the low CMI scores. They also found no
significant differences between student-athletes' and non-athlete students' GPA's. The
main limitation of this study is the use of a comparison group that does not accurately
reflect the ethnic make-up of the smdent-athlete group. Another limitation is the use of a
university that does not have a strong athletic program and has very few of its athletes play
professional basketball or footbaU, This university and its student-athletes may not be an
accurate representation of other Division I college level smdent-athletes,
Blann (1985) investigated the impact of gender, participation in athletics, and level
of athletic competition on the smdents' abihty to formulate mature educational and career
plans, A total of 568 students (303 men and 265 women) from 4 different colleges were
included in the study. Of the 4 colleges, 2 of the schools were National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Division I members (the highest level of intercoUegiate athletics and
allowed to provide athletic scholarships) and 2 were NCAA Division HI members (the
lowest level of intercollegiate athletics and not allowed to provide athletic scholarships). Of
the 303 men, 111 participated in varsity level athletics at a Division I school, 92 participated
in varsity level athletics at a Division in school, and 100 were smdents who did not
participate in varsity level athletics. Of the 265 women, 95 participated in varsity level
athletics at a Division I school, 52 participated in varsity level athletics at a Division in
school, and 118 were students who did not participate in varsity level athletics. The
students who were not varsity athletes attended the same schools as the smdent-athletes.
Athletes were from a variety of team and individual sports including soccer, football,
basketball, ice hockey, field hockey, skiing,tt-ack,and swimming. All of the participants
were asked to complete Task 2, "Developing Purpose," of the revised Smdent
Development Task Inventory (SDTI-2: Winston, Miller, & Prince, 1979) and a
demographics questionnaire. Results of a three-way analysis of variance indicted
significant main effects for class level and for level of athletic competition. These results
indicated that as the non-athlete and smdent-athlete progressed through school, they
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developed more mature educational and career plans. It was also found that smdentathletes at Division EI schools had more realistic and mature educational and career plans
than Division I athletes. Limitations to the smdy includes not utUizing demographic
variables to detemkne if they contributed to the variance in the SDTI-2 scores and
combining athletes from revenue producing sports and non-revenue producing sports.
Demographic variables were collected in this study but no reference to them was
mentioned. Perhaps the most notable limitation was the lack of comparisons between male
and female student-athletes. Another Hmitation was the combination of revenue producing
sports (basketball and football) and non-revenue producing sports (all other sports
mentioned previously). Previous research has found differences between the two groups
and no comparisons were mentioned in this study. It appears that large amounts of
variance could have been accounted for by the demographic variables that were collected,
but it appears that they were not used in the statistical analysis of the data.
Doms et al. (1993) investigated the impact of athletic identity on student-athletes'
vocational identity. The smdy had a total of 42 Division I atiiletes (16 men, 21 women,
and 5 who did not report their sex). No information on ethnicity was provided. The
athletes were on either the women's gymnastics, women's field hockey, or men's
volleyball teams. The participants completed both tiie Athletic Identity Measurement Scale
(AIMS: Brewer et al., 1993) and My Vocational Situation (MVS: HoUand, Daiger et al.,
1980). The authors hypothesized that athletic identity and vocational identity would be
negatively correlated. The results demonstt-ated no significant correlations. It is possible
that this study lacked a sufficient number of subjects for thek statistical methds as more
power appears to be needed to obtain statistically significant results. The study also used
athletes from sports that were non-revenue producing and offered minimal professional
opportunities. Only tiie men's voUeyball players had an opportunity to establish a
professional career in thek sport, and this opportunity is extremely limited. Athletes from
less prominent and non-revenue sports often have more realistic vocational goals and may
not be the best athletes to smdy in terms of the impact of athletic identity on vocational
identity.
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Summary. Research has indicated that athletes in general are not as invested in thek
educational and vocational development as their non-athlete peers. Athletes who have
sufficient academic preparation tend to have a more fully developed smdent identity.
Research has also indicated that atiiletes who participate at lower levels of competition and
play sports that do not have substantial post-collegiate oppormnities have more mature
educational and vocational plans.

Overall Summary
Super's Life-Span, Life-Space approach (1980, 1990, 1994) provides a framework
for understanding how an individual's identity changes as they make transitions and
alterations within the major life roles. Of specific interest are the ttansitions surrounding
the work role and vocational identity for athletes. Research has indicated that retkement
from the work role for the general population is accompanied by minimal trauma and life
alterations for most individuals. Those that experienced difficulty with this transition were
more highly identified with their work role or experienced health related concems. This
same pattem of adjustment to retkement has been found for athletes who transitioned out of
competitive participation in thek sport. Most athletes evenmally adjust well to life outside
competitive athletics. Those who experienced difficulty with this ttansition were more
highly identified as an athlete, the role of athlete took a substantial amount of thek time and
energy, or they did not prepare financially or emotionally for retirement.
Of the smdies that have investigated the pre-retirement ttansition out of sport as it
was occurring, it was found that student-athletes mcreased in levels of career maturity and
decreased in levels of athletic identity as they neared retirement from college atiiletics. It is
unclear whether tiie relationship between vocational identity and athletic identity, as
currentiy described by the research, wUl remain tiie same when k is measured with atiiletes
from a revenue producing sport that have professional oppormnities for both men and
women. It also is unclear what the impact of personal characteristics, such as level of
playing abUity, wiU be on vocational and athletic identities.
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Current Study
The smdy investigated Division I male and female coUegiate basketball players in an
attempt to develop a more thorough understanding of thek vocational and personal
development as they are in the process of ttansitioning through athletic retkement. The
overall goal of the study was to determine if athletic identity knpedes growth in other life
roles. The majority of smdies that have investigated the process of athletic retkement have
asked retked athletes to reflect upon thek retkement experiences; this procedure was flawed
in that it allowed for possible distortion in the memory of the events. Many of tiie atiiletic
retirement smdies have also employed other forms of poor methodology (e.g., using nonstandardized measures, having small sample sizes, combining athletes from non-revenue
producing sports with revenue producing sports), thus lintiting the utility of the findings.
Many of the smdies have also utilized a case smdy design that investigates only a few
athletes which Hmits the generaUzabUity of the findings.
This study investigated collegiate athletes at a broader level, not just focusing upon
thek vocational and athletic identities, but also investigated how these roles effect other life
roles. A variety of measures was utilized to assess vocational and athletic identity so as to
capmre as broad a description of the phenomena as possible. Also, more detailed
demographic information, in conjunction with information on professional, career, and
personal aspkations, was collected in an effort to better understand the factors related to
vocational and athletic identity.
This smdy hoped to Hnprove on prior athletic retkement and pre-retkement smdies
by using a battery of standardized, quantitative insttnments; focusing solely on a high
profile, revenue producing sport that has professional opportunities for both men and
women; accounting for variations in levels of competition; obtaining a sample from
numerous Division I athletic programs from varied geographic regions and atiiletic
conferences; inquiring about demographic variables; and assessing tiie knpact of tiie
transition towards atiiletic retirement whUe the atiilete is stUl participating in tiiek collegiate
career.
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Figure 1.
Super's Archway Model.
Source: Excerpted from Donald E. Super, "A life-span, life-space approach to career
development," 1990, In D. Brown & L. Brooks (Eds.), Career choice and
development: Applying contemporary theories to practice (2nd ed.), p. 200.
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Figure 2.
Super's Life Career Rainbow.
Source: Excerpted from Donald E. Super, "A life-span, life-space approach to career
development," 1990, In D. Brown & L. Brooks (Eds.), Career choice and
development: Applying contemporary theories to practice (2nd ed.), p. 212.
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APPENDIX B
DEMOGRAPHICS QUESTIONNAIRE
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1) l a m

years old.

2) I am:
a) female
b) male
3) My ethnic identification is:
a) African-American
b) Asian-American
c) Hispanic
d) White
e) Other, Please identify.
4) My academic classification is:
a) Freshman
b) Sophomore
c) Junior
d) Senior
e) Graduate Student
5) My athletic classification is:
a) Freshman
b) Sophomore
c) Junior
d) Senior
e) I have completed my eligibUity
6) My academic major is
7) My estimated current grade point average (GPA) is

.

8) How would you classify the socioeconomic stams of your family while you were
growing up?
a) working class
b) lower middle class
c) middle class
d) upper middle class
e) upper class
9) I began playing basketball at age

.

10) In regards to an athletic scholarship, I am on:
a) a fuU scholarship.
b) a partial scholarship.
c) no athletic scholarship.
11) In regards to playing stams, tiks coming year I expect to be:
a) a starter.
b) in the playing rotation.
c) a reserve.
d) a redshkt or a Prop 48 player (not playing tiiis year).
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12) On a scale of 0-100, with 0 being "no interest" and 100 being "the highest level of
interest", my desire to play professional basketball is
.
13) On a scale of 0-100, with 0 being "no chance" and 100 being "a sure thing", my chance
of being a professional basketball player is
.
14) The highest level of basketball I expect to play is:
a) at the collegiate level.
b) in a foreign country / overseas.
c) the Continental BasketbaU Association (C.B.A,),
d) the National BasketbaU Association (N.B.A.).
e) in a professional women's league in the United States [Women's National
Basketball Association (W.N.B.A.) or the American Basketball League
(A.B.L.)]
15) For those of you who want to play professional basketball, I expect to play for
year(s).
16) Please list the types of jobs and internships you have had:

17) Please list the types of careers you would like to have after your basketball career is
complete:
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APPENDK C
MY VOCATIONAL SITUATION
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Try to answer all the foUowing statements as mostiy TRUE or mostiy FALSE. Ckcle tiie
answer that best represents your present opinion.
In thinking about your present job or in planning for an occupation or career:
1.

I need reassurance that I have made the right choice of occupation.

T

F

2.

I am concerned that my present interests may change over the years.

T

F

3.

I am uncertain about the occupations I could perform weU.

T

F

4.

I don't know what my major strengths and weaknesses are.

T

F

5.

The jobs I can do may not pay enough to live the kind of Hfe I want.

T

F

6.

If I had to make an occupational choice right now, I am afraid I would
make a bad choice.

T

F

7.

I need to find out what kind of career I should follow.

T

F

8.

Making up my mind about a career has been a long and difficult problem
for me.

T

F

I am confused about the whole problem of deciding on a career.

T

F

10. I am not sure that my present occupational choice or job is right for me.

T

F

11. I don't know enough about what workers do in various occupations.

T

F

12. No single occupation appeals strongly to me.

T

F

13. I am uncertain about what occupations I would enjoy.

T

F

14. I would like to increase the number of occupations I could consider,

T

F

15. My estimates of my abiUties and talents vary a lot from year to year.

T

F

16. I am not sure of myself in many areas of life.
17. I have known what occupation I want to follow for less than one year.
18. I can't understand how some people can be so set about what tiiey want
to do.

T
T

F
F

T

F

9.

"Modified and reproduced by special permission of the Publisher, Consulting Psychologists Press, Palo
Alto, CA 94303 from My Vocational Situation by John L. Holland, Denise C. Daiger, and Paul G. Power.
Copyright 1980 by John L. Holland, Denise C. Daiger, and Paul G. Power. All rights reserved. Further
reproduction is prohibited without the Pubhsher's written consent."
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APPENDDC D
SALIENCE INVENTORY
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In this questionnaire you are asked to tell about some of the things you do in each of the
Kinas ot activities to which you give some time, and then to show how you feel about
Qoing tnem. You may need to consider time in some questions, and amount or quantity in
otners. Please read each statement careftiUy. Then use the foUowing scale to show how tme
the statements are of you in each of the six activities:
1
2
3
4

=
=
=
=

Never or Rarely, and Little or None
Sometimes and Some
Often and Quite a lot
Almost Always or Always and a Great Deal

The six key words used in this questionnaire are defined and listed below:
STUDYING:

taking courses; going to school (day or night classes, lectures or
laboratory work); preparing for class; studying (in class or at home,
formally or informally).

WORKING:

for pay or for profit, on a job or for yourself.

COMMUNITY SERVICE: activities with community organizations such as recreation groups,
Scouts, Red Cross, social service agencies, neighborhood associations,
political parties, and trade unions.
HOME AND FAMILY:
taking care of your room, apartment, or house; fixing or cleaning up after
meals; shopping; caring for dependents such as children or aging parents.
LEISURE ACTIVITIES:

watching T.V.; pursuing hobbies; going to movies, theater, or concerts;
reading; relaxing or loafing; being with your family and friends.

ATHLETICS:

taking part in sports; watching to sports; thinking about sports; preparing
self to play in sports.

EXAMPLE: This is how one person who spends a good deal of time STUDYING and littie
or no time WORKING answered the first question.
I have or do spend time in...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

Notice this person circled the "4" for item 1 (STUDYING), showing that she or he spends
a good deal of time in this kind of activity. She or he ckcled the " 1 " for item 2
(WORKING), showing that she or he spends littie or no time in this activity. She or he
circled other responses for items 3,4, 5 and 6, showing how she or he spends time in
other activities. Now use this scale of 1, 2, 3, or 4 to show what you do or how you do it,
in each of the six types of activities, for each question. Please answer every question.
Work rapidly. If you are not sure, guess - your first thought is most likely to be the right
answer for you.
"Modified and reproduced by special permission of the Publisher, Consulting Psychologists Press, Palo Alto, CA
94303 from The Salience Inventory by Donald E. Super and Dorothy D. Nevill. Copyright 1985 by
Consulting Psychologists Press, Inc. All rights reserved. Further reproduction is prohibited without the
Publisher's written consent."
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Participation (What you do or have done recently)
1 = Never or Rarely, and Little or None
2 = Sometimes and Some
3 = Often and Quite a lot
4 = Almost Always or Always and a Great Deal
A. I have
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

or do spend time in ...
STUDYING
WORKING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

B. I have
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

talked or do talk to people about...
STUDYING
WORKING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

C. I have
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

spent or do spend time reading about...
STUDYING
WORKING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

D. I have
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

taken or do take advantage of opportunities
STUDYING
1
WORKING
1
COMMUNITY SERVICE
1
HOME AND FAMILY
1
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
1
ATHLETICS
1

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

E. I have
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

been or am active in an organization that h;as to do
STUDYING
1
2
WORKING
1
2
1
2
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
1
2
1
2
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS
1
2

with
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
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Participation (What you do or have done recently)
1 = Never or Rarely, and Little or None
2 = Sometimes and Some
3 = Often and Quite a lot
4 = Almost Always or Always and a Great Deal
F. I have
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

improved my performance in ...
STUDYING
WORKING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

G. I am active in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

H. I have
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

As often as I can I take part in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

I have
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

I.

J.

accomplished something in ...
STUDYING
WORKING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS

some books and magazines on ...
STUDYING
WORKING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS
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Commitment (How you feel about it)
1 = Never or Rarely, and Little or None
2 = Sometimes and Some
3 = Often and Quite a lot
4 = Almost Always or Always and a Great Deal
A. It is or will be important to me to be good in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

B. I am or expect to be very much involved in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

C. I would like to be remembered for what I did in
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

D. I would like to be active for many years in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

E. I really am committed to being active in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMH.Y
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
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Commitment (How you feel about it)
1 = Never or Rarely, and Little or None
2 = Sometimes and Some
3 = Often and Quite a lot
4 = Almost Always or Always and a Great Deal
F. I am or will be proud to do well in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

G. I really feel personally involved in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

H. I admire people who are good at...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

I.

J.

I find
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

it fulfilling to take part in ...
STUDYING
WORKING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS

I would like to have plenty of time for
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS
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Value Expectations (What opportunity you see now or in the future to...)
Directions: No two people want exactly the same thing to the same degree, in the same activity. In this
section we ask you what values you seek or hope to find in each of the six types of free time. What value
may differ in importance with the activity. Using the same scale as before in which:
1 = little or none
2 = some
3 = quite a lot
4 = a great deal
to show how much opportunity you have or expect to have in each activity. Occasionally a value may not
be applicable to a role; if so, mark " 1 " on the answer sheet.
What Opportunity do you see now or in the future to...
A. use your skills and knowledge in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

B. know your efforts will show in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

C. make life more beautiful by ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

D. help people with problems in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
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1 = little or none
2 = some
3 = quite a lot
4 = a great deal
What Opportunity do you see now or in the future to.
E. act on
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

your own in ...
STUDYING
WORKING
COMMUNITY SERVICE
HOME AND FAMILY
LEISURE ACTIVITIES
ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

F. discover or make new things in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

G. have a high standard of living through
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

H. live your life your way in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

I.

be physically active in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS
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1 = little or none
2 = some
3 = quite a lot
4 = a great deal
What Opportunity do you see now or in the future to.
J. be admired for your knowledge in ..
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

K. feel that you can take some risks in
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

L. do things with other people in ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

M. do a number of different things in ..
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTT/ITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4

N. have good conditions for ...
1. STUDYING
2. WORKING
3. COMMUNITY SERVICE
4. HOME AND FAMILY
5. LEISURE ACTIVITIES
6. ATHLETICS

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
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Please read each statement carefuUy. Then use the foUowing scale to show how tme the
statements are of you:
1 = Strongly Disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Somewhat Disagree
4 = Neither Disagree nor Agree
5 = Somewhat Agree
6 = Agree
7 = Strongly Agree
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

I consider myself an athlete.
I have many goals related to sport.

1
1
Most of my friends are athletes.
1
Sport is the most important part of my Hfe.
1
I spend more time thinking about sport than anything else. 11
1
I need to participate in sport to feel good about myself.
1
Other people see me mainly as an athlete.
1
I feel bad about myself when I do poorly in sport.
1
Sport is the only important thing in my Hfe.
I would be very depressed if I were injured and could not
compete in sport.
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2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4

1 2

3 4

5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

6 7

APPENDIX F
PERSONAL GROWTH INITL^TIVE SCALE
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Please read each statement carefully. Then use the foHowing scale to show how tme the
statements are of you:
0 = Strongly Disagree
1 = Disagree
2 = Somewhat Disagree
3 = Somewhat Agree
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly Agree
1

I know how to change specific things that I want to change
in my life.

0

1 2

3 4 5

2.

I have a good sense of where I am headed in life.

0

1 2

3 4 5

3.

If I want to change something in my life, I initiate the
transition process.

0

1 2

3 4 5

4.

I can choose the role that I want to have in a group.

0

1 2

3 4 5

5.

I know what I need to do to get started toward reaching
my goals.

0

1 2

3 4 5

6.

I have a specific action plan to help me reach my goals.

0

1 2

3 4 5

7.

I take charge of my life.

0

1 2

3 4 5

8.

I know what my unique contribution to the world might be.

0

1 2

3 4 5

9.

I have a plan for making my life more balanced.

0

1 2

3 4 5
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Introduction
The Massey LS system is my own version of the popular least squares rating method.
Many variants of this system have been developed (several have been published in
academic statistics journals). Although I wiU provide a general description of how it works,
you may also want to refer to Mike Zenor's description.
I divide my ratings into three components:
1 .W/L - measures the strength of a team based on wins and losses only, without regard to
margins of victory
2.0ff - measures the offensive power of a team, essentially the ability to score points
3.Def - measures the defensive power of a team, essentially the ability to prevent its
opponent from scoring
W/L Ratings
First let's focus on the set of W/L ratings. Each game outcome can be described by the
following equation:
Ra - Rb (+/-) h + e = 1
Here Ra and Rb are the two teams' (A and B) ratings. The homefield constant h is
universal, meaning that it is the same for all teams. The sign preceding h should be positive
if team A was the home team and negative if B was the host. Of course if the game in
question were played at a neutral site, then this term should be omitted. In order to account
for natural variability in the teams' performances and other factors (such as weather or
injury), an error term e is included in the equation for each game. Finally the right side of
the equation is 1. This indicates that team A won the game. Ties should be represented by a
0
Basically, these equations establish relative relationships among the teams' ratings.
Because A defeated B, we can infer that, in that particular game anyway, team A's rating
should be approximately 1 point higher than B's rating. This interdependence causes
schedule strength to be a major contributor to a team's rating.
Taking each game to be an observation in a multilinear regression, we can apply the
squares method. Ratings are chosen as model coefficients that minimize the total squared
error, sum(e). This is accompHshed using standard techniques in linear algebra (see
Zenor). Because the ratings are not uniquely determined, I introduce the further
requirement that tiie average rating be zero.
Off and Def Ratings
The Off and Def ratings are actually computed simultaneously, using the same least squares
regression method applied in the W/L case. Now, however, each game is modeled by two
equations:
Oa - Db (+/-) h/2 + e = Pa
Ob - Da (-/+) h/2 + e = Pb
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Oa and Ob are team A and B's offensive ratings, while Da and Db are thek defensive
ratings. Again a universal homefield constant is introduced. It is divided by two because it
is counted twice (once in each equation). In the first equation, the right side observation Pa
IS equal to the number of points scored by team A. Similarly, Pb is team B's score.
Instead of t unknown model parameters, there are now 2t values that must be estimated.
This is accompHshed as before using linear algebra to minimize the total squared error for
the complete set of game observations. The solution vector is comprised by the desired
offensive and defensive power ratings (an additional constraint must be added; I set the
average defensive rating equal to zero).
A team's offensive rating can be interpreted as the number of points that team would be
expected to score against an average defense. If the opponent has a positive or negative
defensive rating, then this expected score would be lowered or raised accordingly. In
general, hypothetical score predictions can be made with the following formulas:
Pa = Oa - Db (+/-) h/2
Pb = Ob - Da (-/+) h/2
For a detailed explanation and example of how to use the Massey ratings to predict the
scores of games, click here.
Index
Since each team ends up with three separate ratings, it is desirable to combine them in some
way to get an overall measure of strength. I assume a normal distribution of game scores
and calculate the expected number of wins a team would get if it were to play every team in
the league once at home and once on the road. This process is repeated twice, first using
the W/L ratings and then using the Off and Def ratings. Finally, I compute the percent of
games won for each team and this becomes the Index overall rating.
Schedule
The final column in the listing of Massey ratings is a number representing the schedule
strength. It is simply the average opponent rating adjusted for the homefield advantage.
Notice that it is the schedule strength through the current date, so scheduled games that
have not yet been played are not included.
Conference Ratings
Below the team ratings, you will find a listing of the leagues, conferences, and divisions.
The win/loss records include only inter-conference games. It is obvious that in conference
games, the win / loss percentage will be 50%, so it is not beneficial to include them. A
conference's rating is the average rating of all of the teams in that conference.
Recent Improvements
In order to correct the occasional disagreement between the W/L ratings and the point
spread dependent Off/Def ratings, I have introduced several new twists in my rating
system. First, I have done away with the separate W/L rating list. It is now incorporated
into the Off/Def rating directiy, which also eliminates the need for an Index.
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How is this done? WeU it requires a slight break from the traditional linear least squares
algorithm, although it is very similar. Basically, I weight each game based on certain
factors, including the difference in team strengths and the date of the game. So if Florida
beats Central Michigan 82-6 (which they did), it will not factor that heavily into their
overaU rating. Conversely if Michigan only beat them 35-17, it wouldn't lower Michigan's
rating by very much relative to Florida. It tums out that games played by teams in the same
"league" (i.e. Florida vs. Tennessee) will be considered much more heavily. The net effect
is that you can blow out people all you want, but it won't help you nearly as much as a win
over a quality opponent.
I also mentioned that the date of the game is now relevant to my ratings. An exponential
function is used to place more emphasis on recent games. One last feature is that preseason
ratings are now possible, and of course their effect diminishes continuously over time.
It is obvious that these improvements have simplified the output of my system. There are
now only three numbers for each team. Off and Def retain their meaning. Summing them
and scaling with a constant yields an overall rating centered at zero. Although most sports
are still being calculated using the old system, I plan to convert them aU evenmally. I will
probably continue to tinker with my formulas and algorithms in the future, hopefully for
the better.
Well, that's about it. I am aware that there is a lot of room for improvement. If you have
any comments or suggestions, I'd be glad to hear them.
Kenneth Massey
Revised October 3, 1997
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Dear Academic Advisors for Student-Athletes,
I NEED YOUR HELP!!
My name is Brian Krylowicz and I am doing my dissertation on the vocational and athletic
identities of Division I male and female basketball players to better understand the
development and needs of student-athletes and to provide a framework on how to best
assist them throughout the life skiU development process.
For the dissertation, I need 100 male and 100 female Division I basketball players. If you
know of student athletes (who play Division I basketball) that are willing to take a one time
questionnaire that takes approximately 1 hour to complete, I sure would like to hear from
you.
If you are interested in helping me out or would just like more information on the project,
please e-mail me at djc02@ttacs.ttu.edu.
Thank you!!
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Brian Krylowicz
1505 S. Oak St.
Casper, WY 82601
Current Date
Men's/Women's Basketball Coach
College/University
Dear Head Coach or Assistant Coach,
Please permit me a brief moment of introduction. My name is Brian Krylowicz and I am a
graduate student at Texas Tech University currently working on my doctorate in counseling
psychology. My primary research interest over the past five years has been sport
psychology. I am currently focusing on the athletic and vocational identities of studentathletes and how the transition out of coUegiate sports impacts the student-athlete's life. It
is for your assistance in this area that I am writing.
The study that I am proposing wUl focus exclusively upon Division I male and female
basketball players. To do this, I need numerous basketball programs at the Division I level
to allow me access to their team for approximately 1 hour so I could have the athletes fill
out a few brief questionnaires.
You are one of a small number of programs who are being asked permission for access to
their team. I realize how valuable time is to both you and your athletes. In order to
accommodate these time constraints, I plan on doing this survey during the summer
semester or at the very beginning of the fall semester. As it was described to me, this is
usually a period of time where the athletes have less obHgations than any other part of the
school year.
You may be assured of complete confidentially. Players names are not to be collected and
no mention of specific schools wiU be used. I hope the results of this study will provide a
better understanding of the modem student-athlete and will provide some understanding of
how athletes prepare to leave collegiate level sports.
If you have any questions or concems please feel free to contact me. My home telephone
number is (307) 265-9585, my work telephone number is (307) 268-2604, and my e-mail
address is briank@trib.com
I appreciate your assistance in this study and wish you the best of luck for this upconung
basketball season.
Yours sincerely.

Brian Krylowicz
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Brian Krylowicz
1505 S. Oak St.
Casper, WY 82601
Current Date
Athletic Counseling
College/University
Dear Academic Counselor for Student-Athletes,
First off, I would like to thank you for your willingness to arrange for access to your
school's men's/women's basketbaU team. Enclosed in this packet are questionnaires for
the study, consent forms, a letter directed to the basketball coaching staff, and a stamped
self-addressed envelop.
A couple of things to note about the study and its administration:
1)

Please bring some pens and/or pencUs for the smdent-athletes.

2)

Please allow for at least 1 hour for student-athletes to complete the questionnaires.

3)
If the basketball coaches have concems about the study, please give them the
provided letter and have them contact me if their concems or questions are not answered by
the letter.
4)
When passing out the survey, give each student-athlete one questionnaire packet
and one consent form. Please have them read and sign the consent form prior to
completing the questionnaire. When you or the agreed upon person gives the survey,
please be aware that if the student-athlete chooses to not participate in the smdy, they may
do so without penalty.
5)
I would also ask that whoever gives the team the questionnaire packet, please do
not walk around the room looking at the answers that are being provided or look at the
questionnaire after it has been tumed in to ensure confidentiality and honesty by the
student-athletes.
6)
Please have the student-athletes place their own material directly into the provided
envelop. Make sure that they return botii the consent form and the questionnaire. After all
materials (completed and bliik) have been collected and placed in the envelop, please seal
and mail.
7)
Please contact me after the questionnaires have been completed and have been sent.
My e-mail address is briank@trib.com, my office phone number is (307) 268-2604, and
my home phone number is (307) 265-9585.
Thank you!!
Sincerely,
Brian Krylowicz
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Dear Student-Athlete,
Thank you for you willingness to participate in this study. A couple of things that I would
like you to be aware of before you begin:
1)
Before you start completing the questionnaires, please make sure that you carefully
read and sign the Consent Form.
2)
To make sure that you will remain anonymous and your answers will remain
confidential, PLEASE DO NOT PUT YOUR NAME ON ANY OF THE
QUESTIONNAIRES!!
3)
Please carefully read the directions for each of the questionnaires because they do
differ.
4)
After you have completed the questionnaire please return this packet to the person
who gave the questionnaire to you.
5)
If you have any questions about the study and would like results after the study has
been completed, please feel free to contact me at (307) 265-9585 or by e-mail at
briank@trib.com.
Thank you!!!
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CONSENT FORM
I hereby give my consent for my participation in the project entitled "SaHent Roles of
Division I BasketbaU Players." I understand that the person responsible for this project is
Brian Krylowicz, a graduate student at Texas Tech University, who can be reached at (307)
265-9585. Brian Krylowicz is working under the supervision of Dr. Chris Robitschek,
Assistant Professor of Psychology at Texas Tech University, who can be reached at (806)
742-1743.1 understand that the purpose of this smdy is to examine the important roles and
identities of student-athletes.
I understand that I will complete several surveys which will take approximately one hour to
complete. Participation in this study is voluntary and I may withdraw from the smdy at any
point without penalty. No physical or psychological risks are foreseen from participation in
this study. I understand that my responses wiU be kept confidential, i.e., my name will not
be included with my responses.
Brian Krylowicz has agreed to answer any inquiries I may have conceming the procedures
and has informed me that I may contact the Texas Tech University Instimtional Review
Board for the Protection of Human Subjects by writing them in care of the Office of
Research Services, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409, or by calling (806)
742-3884.
If this research project causes any physical injury to participants in this project, treatment is
not necessarily available at Texas Tech University or at your university, nor is there
necessarily any insurance carried by Texas Tech University or its personnel applicable to
cover any such injury. Financial compensation for any such injury must be provided
through the participant's own insurance program. Further information about these matters
may be obtained from Dr. Robert M. Sweazy, Vice Provost for Research, Room 203
Holden Hall, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, 79409, or by calling (806) 7423884.

Signature of Participant

Date.
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